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Preface
This document provides information on Server installation and monitoring tool log
collect functions for Compute Blade and Compute Rack. Please read this document
carefully, and maintain a copy for reference.
This preface includes the following information:
 Intended Audience
 Product Version
 Release Notes
 Abbreviations of Operating Systems
 Document Organization
 Referenced Documents
 Document Conventions
 Convention for storage capacity values
 Getting Help
 Technical Information and Update Program
 Comments

Notice: The use of Compute Blade, Compute Rack, and all other Hitachi Data
Systems products is governed by the terms of your agreement(s) with Hitachi Data
Systems.
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Intended Audience
This document is intended for the personnel who are involved in planning, managing,
and performing the tasks to prepare your site for Compute Blade and Compute Rack
installation and to install the same.
This document assumes the following:

•

The reader has a background in hardware installation of computer systems.

•

The reader is familiar with the location where Compute Blade or Compute Rack
will be installed, including knowledge of physical characteristics, power systems
and specifications, and environmental specifications.

Product Version
This document revision applies to support the function of informing SVP/BMC of OS
name/Host name and Physical Disk information(HDD/SSD).

Release Notes
Release notes contain requirements and more recent product information that may
not be fully described in this manual. Be sure to review the release notes before
installation.

vi
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Abbreviations of Operating Systems
This section describes abbreviations of operating systems used in this manual.

•

Microsoft® Windows Server® 2012 R2 Datacenter
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2012 R2 Datacenter or Windows
Server 2012 R2, Windows)

•

Microsoft® Windows Server® 2012 R2 Standard
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2012 R2 Standard or Windows Server
2012 R2, Windows)

•

Microsoft® Windows Server® 2012 Datacenter
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2012 Datacenter or Windows Server
2012 R2, Windows)

•

Microsoft® Windows Server® 2012 Standard
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2012 Standard or Windows Server
2012, Windows)

•

Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 R2 Enterprise
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2008 R2 Enterprise or Windows
Server 2008 R2, Windows)

•

Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 R2 Standard
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2008 R2 Standard or Windows Server
2008 R2, Windows)

•

Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 Enterprise
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2008 Enterprise or Windows Server
2008, Windows)

•

Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 Standard
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2008 Standard or Windows Server
2008, Windows)

•

Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 Enterprise without Hyper-V™
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2008 Enterprise without Hyper-V or
Windows Server 2008 Enterprise, Windows Server 2008, Windows)

•

Microsoft® Windows Server® 2008 Standard without Hyper-V™
(Hereinafter, referred to as Windows Server 2008 Standard without Hyper-V or
Windows Server 2008 Standard, Windows Server 2008, Windows)

•

Red Hat® Enterprise Linux® Server 7.1
(Hereinafter, referred to as Red Hat Enterprise Linux Server 7.1 or Red Hat
Enterprise Linux 7, RHEL7, Linux)

•

Red Hat® Enterprise Linux® Server 6.6
(Hereinafter, referred to as Red Hat Enterprise Linux Server 6.6 or Red Hat
Enterprise Linux 6, RHEL6, Linux)
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•

Red Hat® Enterprise Linux® Server 6.5
(Hereinafter, referred to as Red Hat Enterprise Linux Server 6.5 or Red Hat
Enterprise Linux 6, RHEL6, Linux)

•

Red Hat® Enterprise Linux® Server 6.4
(Hereinafter, referred to as Red Hat Enterprise Linux Server 6.4 or Red Hat
Enterprise Linux 6, RHEL6, Linux)

•

Red Hat® Enterprise Linux® Server 6.2
(Hereinafter, referred to as Red Hat Enterprise Linux Server 6.2 or Red Hat
Enterprise Linux 6, RHEL6, Linux)

•

Red Hat® Enterprise Linux® 5.9
(Hereinafter, referred to as Red Hat Enterprise Linux 5.9 or Red Hat Enterprise
Linux 5, RHEL5, Linux)

•

Red Hat® Enterprise Linux® 5.7
(Hereinafter, referred to as Red Hat Enterprise Linux 5.7 or Red Hat Enterprise
Linux 5, RHEL5, Linux)

•

VMware vSphere® ESXi™ 6
(Hereinafter, referred to as VMware ESXi or ESXi,Hypervisor)

•

VMware vSphere® ESXi™ 5.5
(Hereinafter, referred to as VMware ESXi or ESXi,Hypervisor)

•

VMware vSphere® Management Assistant™ 6.0
(Hereinafter, referred to as VMware vMA or vMA)

•

VMware vSphere® Management Assistant™ 5.5
(Hereinafter, referred to as VMware vMA or vMA)
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Document Organization
The table below provides an overview of the contents and organization of this
document. Click the chapter title in the left column to go to that chapter. The first
page of each chapter provides links to the sections in that chapter.
Chapter

Description

Chapter 1, Overview of Server
installation and monitoring
tool log collect functions

Provides an overview of log collect functions.

Chapter 2, Installing Server
installation and monitoring
tool log collect functions (log
collect)

Provides information about how to install and uninstall the Server
installation and monitoring tool log collect functions.

Chapter 3, GUI windows for
the Server installation and
monitoring tool for Windows

Provides information about GUI windows for the Server installation
and monitoring function for Windows.

Chapter 4, Operating Server
installation and monitoring
tool log collect functions with
CLI

Provides how to operate the Server installation and monitoring tool
log collect functions using CLI.

Chapter 5, Troubleshooting

Provides troubleshooting for problems with the Server installation and
monitoring tool log collect functions using CLI.

Appendix A, Messages and
files

Provides logs, messages, and other information of troubleshooting
problems.

Appendix B, Software License

Provides software license information on the Server installation and
monitoring tool internal storage monitoring functions.

Referenced Documents
•

The following manuals are described as MegaRAID Storage Manager Version xxx
Instruction Manual in this manual.

– MegaRAID Storage Manager Version 8.31-01 Instruction Manual
– MegaRAID Storage Manager Version 11.08.03-02 Instruction Manual,
MK-99COM030

•

Server installation and monitoring tool User's Guide - internal storage monitoring
functions, MK-99COM066.
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Document Conventions
This term “Compute Blade” refers to all the models of the Compute Blade; the term
“Compute Rack” refers to CR 210 and CR 220; unless otherwise noted.
The Hitachi Virtualization Manager (HVM) name has been changed to Hitachi logical
partitioning manager (LPAR manager, or LP). If you are using HVM based logical
partitioning feature, substitute references to Hitachi logical partitioning manager (LPAR
manager, or LP) with HVM.

This document uses the following typographic conventions:
Convention
Regular text bold

Description
In text: keyboard key, parameter name, property name, hardware labels,
hardware button, hardware switch.
In a procedure: user interface item

x

Italic

Variable, emphasis, reference to document title, called-out term

Screen text

Command name and option, drive name, file name, folder name, directory
name, code, file content, system and application output, user input

< > (angled brackets)

Variable (used when italic is not enough to identify variable).

[ ] (square bracket)

Optional values

{ } braces

Required or expected value

| vertical bar

Choice between two or more options or arguments

_(underline)

Default value, for example, [a | b]
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Convention for storage capacity values
Physical storage capacity values (for example, disk drive capacity) are calculated
based on the following values:
Physical capacity unit

Value

1 kilobyte (KB)

1,000 (103) bytes

1 megabyte (MB)

1,000 KB or 1,0002 bytes

1 gigabyte (GB)

1,000 MB or 1,0003 bytes

1 terabyte (TB)

1,000 GB or 1,0004 bytes

1 petabyte (PB)

1,000 TB or 1,0005 bytes

1 exabyte (EB)

1,000 PB or 1,0006 bytes

Logical storage capacity values (for example, logical device capacity) are calculated
based on the following values:
Logical capacity unit

Value

1 block

512 bytes

1 KB

1,024 (210) bytes

1 MB

1,024 KB or 1,0242 bytes

1 GB

1,024 MB or 1,0243 bytes

1 TB

1,024 GB or 1,0244 bytes

1 PB

1,024 TB or 1,0245 bytes

1 EB

1,024 PB or 1,0246 bytes
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Getting Help
The Hitachi Data Systems customer support staff is available 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. If you need technical support, log on to the Hitachi Data Systems Portal
for contact information: https://portal.hds.com.

Technical Information and Update Program
It is recommended that you apply the latest drivers, utilities, BIOS, and firmware for
using the system unit safely. For the latest version of update programs, contact your
reseller.
When maintenance personnel change components due to some failure, basically the
latest version of BIOS and firmware are applied to the newly installed components.
BIOS and firmware may be updated for not-replaced components in maintenance
work.

Comments
Please send us your comments on this document: doc.comments@hds.com. Include
the document title and number including the revision level (for example, -07), and
refer to specific sections and paragraphs whenever possible. All comments become
the property of Hitachi Data Systems Corporation.
Thank you!

xii
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Safety guidelines
Safety guidelines include warnings and important safety guidelines for using utilities
for Hitachi Compute Rack series and Hitachi Compute Blade series. Read and
understand the following information before using utilities.
 Safety information
 Common precautions concerning safety
 Precautions against damage to equipment

Safety guidelines
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Safety information
This document uses the following symbols to emphasize certain information.
Symbol

NOTICE

xiv

Label

Description

WARNING

This indicates the presence of a potential risk that might cause death or
severe injury.

CAUTION

This indicates the presence of a potential risk that might cause relatively
mild or moderate injury.

NOTICE

This indicates the presence of a potential risk that might cause severe
damage to the equipment and/or damage to surrounding properties.

Note

This indicates notes not directly related to injury or severe damage to
equipment.

Tip

This indicates advice on how to make the best use of the equipment.

General
Mandatory
Sign

This indicates a general action to take. Action by following the
instructions in this guide.

Safety guidelines
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Common precautions concerning safety
Please carefully read through these safety instructions to follow:

•

When operating the equipment, follow the instructions and procedures provided
in the manual.

•

Be sure to follow notes, cautionary statements and advice indicated on the
equipment or in the manual.

•

Referring to manuals attached to other products which you install in the
equipment, follow the instructions described in those manuals.

Failure to follow those instructions can cause the system unit to fail or data to be
corrupted.

Precautions against damage to equipment
Installation
Use this product with a system unit supporting this product. If you install this
product on a system other than that, failure may occur due to the
specification difference. See your system unit manual to find whether your
system support this product or not.

Safety guidelines
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Overview of
Server installation and monitoring tool
log collect functions
This chapter provides an overview of log collect functions.
 About log collect functions
 Functions and system requirements
 Prerequisites
 Restrictions
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About log collect functions
Log collect is a utility to collect all logs on system hardware at once. With this utility,
you can significantly reduce the time required for collecting information used for
analysis in failure, and the task load to check after configuring the system and to
output evidence information.

Terms
The following terms are used in this manual.

•

Managed device:
Physical devices managed by Server installation and monitoring tool

•

Managed tool:
Tools managed by Server installation and monitoring tool; independent of
physical devices

•

Managed module:
Firmware, drivers, and utilities associated with devices targeted for management;
tools targeted for management; Server installation and monitoring tool

•

CLI:
User interface using a text command (command line interface)

•

ESXi host information:
Information used for connecting vMA to ESXi, consisting of IP address, user name,
and password of ESXi.
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Configuration
This section provides Server installation and monitoring tool log collect configuration.
<Windows>

<Linux>
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<VMware>
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The following table describes items in the configuration above.
Item

Description

SNV Provider

Manages and updates connected devices and tools following
requests.

SOM

Manages communication between the SNV provider and
management application on vMA configuration.

ESX CLI/ESX CLI Client

CLI standard for VMware: ESX CLI is server software running on
ESXi.
ESX CLI Client is client software to manage ESXi remotely.

GUI

GUIs of this utility working on a managed server.
Administrator privilege is required for this operation.

CLI

CLI for this utility: Works on a managed server. Administrator
privilege is required for operation.

SIMT plug-in

SIMT is an acronym for Server installation and monitoring tool.
SIMT plug-in is plug-in for ESX CLI to use functions provided by
SIMT CLI on VMware.

Managed device

Devices targeted for management

Firmware, Driver, Utility

Components targeted for management on devices targeted for
management.

Managed tool

Target tools for management
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Functions and system requirements
This section describes functions and system requirements for Server installation and
monitoring tool log collect functions.

Log collect functions
Log collect can collect all logs on hardware of a managed system at once. You need
not bother about different log formats or collection interfaces depending on the Os
and managed device. All necessary logs can be collected at once by just specifying
the collection level and a folder to store logs.

Specifying a log level
This function is used to specify a level for log collection. You can select one from four
levels depending on your purpose.

Specifying a folder
This function is used to specify a folder to store collected logs. When specifying a
network drive, you can output them to a system connected remotely. See Use case in
the system environment for environment for use.

User interface
GUI
Operation interfaces in Windows environment for collecting logs and operating
related tools

CLI
CLI is supported on Linux and VMware.
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System requirements for operation
Required specifications
The following table shows requirements for Server installation and monitoring tool log
collect function operation.
Item
System unit

Specifications
Hitachi Compute Blade 500: All models
Hitachi Compute Blade 2000: Standard server blade X55R3, X55S3, and
X54R4; High-performance server blade X57A2
Hitachi Compute Blade 2500: All models
Hitachi Compute Rack: CR220HM, CR210HM, CR220SM

OS

Windows Server 2012 R2 Standard
Windows Server 2012 R2 Datacenter
Windows Server 2012 Standard
Windows Server 2012 Datacenter
Windows Server 2008 R2 Standard
Windows Server 2008 R2 Enterprise
Windows Server 2008 R2 Datacenter
Windows Server 2008 Standard

3

Windows Server 2008 Enterprise

3

Windows Server 2008 Datacenter

3

Windows Server 2008 Standard without Hyper-V

3

Windows Server 2008 Enterprise without Hyper-V

3

Windows Server 2008 Datacenter without Hyper-V
Red hat Enterprise Linux 7

3

4

Red hat Enterprise Linux 6
Red hat Enterprise Linux 5

3

VMware vShpere ESXi 6
VMware vShpere ESXi 5.5
VMware vSphere Management Assistant 6.0
VMware vSphere Management Assistant 5.5
HDD and other storage

Windows:
Capacity required for installation: about 60 MB
Capacity required for internal log files: about 30 to 600 MB2
Linux:
Capacity required for installation: about 30 MB
Capacity required for internal log files: about 5 MB2
vMA1:
Capacity required for installation: about 20 MB
Capacity required for internal log files: about 30 to 600 MB2

Resolution

1024 x 768 or higher

Overview of Server installation and monitoring tool log collect functions
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Item

Specifications

1. Included the capacity for the internal storage monitoring tool in HDD.
2. Internal log files are input into the following directories:
Windows: <Installation folder>/GUI/Log or <Installation folder>/Provider/Log,
<Installation folder>/UpdateManager/Log
Linux, ESXi, vMA: /opt/hitachi/snv/log
3. This OS supports versions x.3.4.x and earlier. Use version x.3.4.x or earlier.
4. Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7 does not support the following functions:
- Update function: All management targets (excluding Update Manager itself)
- Simple log collection function: All management-target devices (RAID, LAN, CAN, FC, and PCIe SSD)

Required resources
The following table shows a port used by Server installation and monitoring tool log
collect functions.
Port number

443
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Description

Used for HTTPS communication between ESX CLI and ESX CLI Client.
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Supported devices
The following table shows managed devices supported by Server installation and
monitoring tool log collect functions.
Product type
Managed device

BIOS/EFI
BMC
1G LAN (Broadcom)

10G LAN
(Broadcom)
1G LAN (Intel)

10G LAN (Intel)

8G/16G FC
(Hitachi)
10G CNA (Emulex)

8G FC (Emulex)

PCIeSSD
HGST (Virident)
Hardware RAID1

Software RAID2

Compute
Rack

Compute
Blade
500

Compute
Blade
2000

Compute
Blade
2500

Componen
t type

OK

-

-

-

F/W

OK

-

-

-

F/W

OK

OK

OK

OK

F/W,
Driver,
Utility

OK

-

-

-

F/W,
Driver,
Utility

-

-

-

4

OK

F/W,
Driver,
Utility

OK

-

OK

OK

F/W,
Driver,
Utility

OK

OK

OK

OK

F/W,
Driver,
Utility

OK

OK

OK

OK

F/W,
Driver3,
Utility

Only information view
is suppurted.

OK

OK

OK

OK

F/W,
Driver,
Utility

Only information view
is suppurted.

OK

OK

OK

OK

F/W,
Driver,
Utility

OK

OK

OK

OK

F/W,
Driver,
Utility

OK

OK

-

OK

Driver,
Utility

Remarks

Supported only by
Compute Rack.

SAS2004 is not
supported.

Notes:
1. Hardware RAID (LSI) supports Internal storage monitor and MSM as utility. However, a configuration
where both of them are installed is not supported.
2. Software RAID supports Internal storage monitor and MSM as utility
3. 10G CNA (Emulex) supports drivers for NIC, iSCSI, and FCoE.
4. CB2000 supports only Intel 10 Gb 2-port LAN board (Intel 82599).
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The following table shows managed tools supported by Server installation and
monitoring tool log collect functions.
Product type
Managed tool

Compute
Rack

Compute
Blade 500

Compute
Blade 2000

Compute
Blade 2500

Maintenance

Server installation
and monitoring tool
log collect functions

OK

OK

OK

OK

Monitoring and
operation*

Log monitor

OK

OK

OK

OK

Alive monitor

OK

OK

OK

OK

* Internal storage monitor is supported as RAID utility, a managed device.

The following table shows collection information of managed devices supported by
Server installation and monitoring tool log collect functions.
Managed tool2

Collection information
Version

Location

Settings

BIOS/EFI

-

-(None)

-

BMC

-

-(None)

Partly supported1

Hardware/Software RAID
(LSI)

Supported

Supported

Supported

1G/10G LAN (Broadcom)

Supported

Supported

Supported

1G/10G LAN (Intel)

Supported

Supported

Supported

8G/16G FC (Hitachi)

Supported

Supported

-

10G CNA (Emulex) NIC
Function

Supported

Supported

Partly supported2

10G CNA (Emulex) iSCSI
Function

Supported

Supported

Partly supported2

10G CNA (Emulex) FC
Function

Supported

Supported

Partly supported2

8G FC (Emulex)

Supported

Supported

Partly supported2

PCIeSSD HGST (Virident)

Supported

Supported

Supported

1. Only setting information of management LAN is supported.
2. Setting information of Emulex utility, OneCommand Manager, is not supported.
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Prerequisites
This section provides prerequisites for Server installation and monitoring tool log
collect functions, which you should prepare before using the utility.

Prerequisites for log collect functions
The following table shows software programs required for installing Log Collect.
Product type

Software

Windows

Linux

VMware

tcl(RPM)

-

-

Yes

expect(RPM)

-

-

Yes

iconv(RPM)

-

-

Yes

The following table shows software programs required for operating modules
included in a managed target.
Devices or
tools to be
managed
All devices
and tools

Software

Functionality

OS
Windows

ServerConductor/Agent
1

[For RHEL 5.x]

All
functionalities

-

Linux

VMware

Yes

-

(Select one)

OpenIPMI package (RPM)
OpenIPMI-tool package (RPM)
[For RHEL 6.x/7.x]1
OpenIPMI package (RPM)
ipmitool package (RPM)
Hardware
RAID (LSI)

HRN2, 3

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Rollback
Simple log
collection

PCIe SSD
(HGST
(Virident))4

Software
RAID

Yes

Update

Software
RAID

Hardware
RAID (LSI)

Download

MSM2

Download
Update
Rollback
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Devices or
tools to be
managed
CNA
(Emulex)

Software

Functionality

One Command Manager

Download

OS
Windows

Linux

VMware

Yes

Yes

-

Yes

Yes

Yes

Update

FC (Emulex)

Rollback
Simple log
collection

FC (Hitachi)

HFCTools

Download
Update
Rollback
Simple log
collection

1. In Linux environment, just installing the package cannot start the ipmi service. Perform the following
commands.
To start the service: > service ipmi start
To configure auto-start: > chkconfig ipmi on
2. Not supports an environment where insternal storage monitor and MSM are both installed.
3. internal storage monitor ver x.4.0.6 or later is required for using log monitoring functions.
4. internal storage monitor ver x.7.0.3 or later is required for using PCIe SSD(HGST(Virident)).

Installing the following software programs allows you to use each functions more
effectively.
Software

1-12

Function

Description

OS
Windows

Linux

VMware

log monitor

Simple log
collection

Required when a log collect
level, all, basic, or minimum is
specified.

Yes

Yes

-

Samba Server

Simple log
collection

Required to be installed on a
file server when an OS for the
managed system is Linux or
VMwqare and that for the file
server, which is the path
destination, is not Windows.

Yes

-

-

samba-client

Simple log
collection

Required to be installed on a
file server when an OS for the
managed system is Windows
and that for the file server,
which is the path destination,
is Windows.

-

Yes

Yes

Adobe Reader

Displaying
the user’s
guide

Required to display the user’s
guide (this document) by GUI.

Yes

-

-
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Restrictions
This section provides restrictions on Server installation and monitoring tool log collect
functions that you should know before using this utility.

Restrictions on Server installation and monitoring tool log collect
functions
•

A device name in the Device list and detailed information in the Device
information are shown using information in the following file. If you use an OS
whose file does not yet include a device, the device name and detailed information
may not be shown.
VMware ESXi:/etc/vmware/pci.ids

•

If IPv6 on ESXi is disabled, BIOS firmware version and Emulex CNA (FCoE
function) driver version cannot be obtained properly.

•

Functions on guest OSs in Windows Hyper-V or RHEL KVM environment are not
supported.

•

For Windows, the ipmi service and ipmi driver have to start up; for Linux, the ipmi
service has to start up.

•

Do not use the following characters in strings specified below.

– Installation folder for Windows: ` (back quote)
– Password for ESXi host information: ‘’ (single quote); (blank character:
space)

•

Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7 does not support the following functions:

– Update function: All management targets (excluding Update Manager itself)
– Simple log collection function: All management-target devices (RAID, LAN,
CAN, FC, and PCIe SSD)
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2
Installing Server installation and
monitoring tool log collect functions
(log collect)
This chapter provides information about how to install and uninstall the Server
installation and monitoring tool log collect functions.
 Installation
 Upgrade
 Uninstallation
 Repairing

•
•

Installation without installer is described.
If you have installed respective packages, they are upgraded. Downgrade is not
available. If you need to downgrade the utility, uninstall it and then install a
downgrade one.
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Installation
This section provides how to install the log collect.

•

Installing the log collect for Windows

•

Silent-installing the log collect for Windows

•

Installing the log collect for Red Hat Enterprise Linux

•

Installing the log collect for VMware

Installing the log collect for Windows
This section describes how to install the log collect for Windows.
1. Start Windows and log onto it as Administrator.
2. Start the following installer included in the installer package:
setup.exe
You can download the latest installer package from the following site:
https://portal.hds.com
If you are using the installer package on the server installation and monitoring
tool DVD that is provided with the device, see the Support_EN.html file on the
DVD for the correct storage directory.
If the directory where the installer package is stored is not mentioned in the
Support_EN.html file, download the installer package from the above Hitachi
website.
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3. When the following Setup Wizard appears, click Next.

4. When a message “Please select the install components.” appears, uncheck
provider and gui, and then click Next.
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5. When the following window showing "Please select install path" appears, select a
folder for installation and click Next.

Normal directories for installation are C:\Program Files\Hitachi\Server installation
and monitoring tool for 32-bit OS, and C:\Program Files (x86)\Hitachi\Server
installation and monitoring tool for 64-bit OS.
This utility is a 32-bit application. So, you cannot install it on 64-bit OS.
6. The following window appears when the installation has started.
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7. Click OK in the following window that appears:

8. When the following dialog box appears, click Yes. The system unit will be
restarted immediately.

9. When log collect has been installed, the following shortcut icon is created on the
desktop.

Then, log collect has been completely installed.

Make sure to restart the system after installation to enable log collect configuration.
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In step 5, you can specify a component to install respectively. See the following
talbe for details.
Option
provider
gui

Description
Provider groups of the server installation and monitoring tool
running on the WMI service
Graphical interfaces used for operationg providers

The following table indicates whether installation and upgrade are available or not
for each package by specifying options.
Package type

provider

gui

Installation status

Version3

2.0

3.0

2.0

3.0

New installation

-





N/A

N/A

provider Installed
provider and gui
installed

1.0



2.0
1.0

-

2

2.0

-

1

1


1
2
2

2



2
-

2
2
2
2

: Can be installed; N/A: Cannot be installed; -: Nothing is done.
1. Upgrades.
2. Installs all packages of provider and gui.
3. Numeric characters such as 1.0 and 2.0 indicate versions, which are not actual versions
and just indicate higher or lower.
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Silent-installing installing the log collect for Windows
This section describes how to silent-install the log collect for Windows.
1. Start Windows and log onto it as Administrator.
2. You can download the latest installer package from the following site:
https://portal.hds.com
If you are using the installer package on the server installation and monitoring
tool DVD that is provided with the device, see the Support_EN.html file on the
DVD for the correct storage directory.
If the directory where the installer package is stored is not mentioned in the
Support_EN.html file, download the installer package from the above Hitachi
website.
3. To perform an unattended installation of log collect functions, execute the
following command:
# snvsetup.exe –install
4. Log collect is installed in the following folder.

– 32-bit OS: C:\Program Files\Hitachi\Server installation and monitoring tool
– 64-bit OS: C:\Program Files (x86)\Hitachi\Server installation and monitoring
tool
D:\> cd d:\WinSrv2008\Utility\SNV
D:\>snvsetup.exe –install
The installation was successful. (Please eject the CDROM.)
D:\>

5. Restart the system unit.

Make sure to restart the system after installation to enable log collect configuration.
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In step 4, you can specify a component to install respectively by specifying the
following options described in the following talbe. The item in square brackets is the
install package. When no option is specified, all packages of the log collect are
installed.
#snvsetup.exe -install [provider | gui]
Option
provider
gui

Description
Provider groups of the server installation and monitoring tool
running on the WMI service
Graphical interfaces used for operationg providers

Installation for components to specify and details on upgrades, see Tip for
Installing the log collect for Windows.
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Installing the log collect for Red Hat Enterprise Linux
This subsection describes how to install the log collect for Red Hat Enterprise Linux.
1. Start Red Hat Enterprise Linux and log onto it as root.
2. Copy the installer package to a directory of your choice, and then execute the
command below to start installation.
# cd /<directory-of-your–choice> (the directory that stores the copied installer
package)
# unzip logcollect-x.x.x.x.zip
# snvsetup.sh -i
You can download the latest installer package from the following site:
https://portal.hds.com
If you are using the installer package on the server installation and monitoring
tool DVD that is provided with the device, see the Support_EN.html file on the
DVD for the correct storage directory.
If the directory where the installer package is stored is not mentioned in the
Support_EN.html file, download the installer package from the above Hitachi
website.
3. Restart the system unit.
Type snvcli -ver on the terminal to check that the log collect for Red Hat Enterprise
Linux has been installed. When the correct version is displayed, installation is
correctly complete.

This is the end of installing the log collect.

Make sure to restart the system after installation to enable log collect configuration.
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Installing the log collect for VMware
Follow the procedures below to install the log collect. Description includes steps for
installing internal storage monitor for VMware. Execute step 6 in Installing Server
installation and monitoring tool CLI on vMA when installing internal storage monitor
for VMware.

•

Enabling the ESXi Shell and SSH functions of the Hypervisor

•

Uploading the software to the datastore

•

Installing Server installation and monitoring tool plug-in on the Hypervisor

•

Copying the software from the data store to vMA

•

Installing Server installation and monitoring tool CLI on vMA

•

Setting ESXi host information to Server installation and monitoring tool CLI

•

In description, the following setting values are shown. Replace them with those
for your environment.
Hypervisor IP address: 192.168.100.2
VMware datastore name: datastore1
root password for Hypervisor: password
vMA IP address: 192.168.100.10

•

When executing a command on vMA, “vi-admin's password:” or “Password:”
appears and you are asked to enter a password. For vi-admin's password:, enter
a password for vi-admin user that you have used at login to mMA. For “Password:”,
enter a password for root user on Hypervisor.

•

Installer package to install the log collect: logcollect-x.x.x.x.tgz
(x: alphanumeric characters such as a version number)
During installation of the VMware edition of Update Manager/Log Collect on
vMA6, if a message such as the following is displayed, re-execute esxcli with -d
thumbprint specified:
Connect to 192.168.100.2 failed. Server SHA-1 thumbprint: thumbprint (not
trusted).
Example:
>sudo esxcli -s 192.168.100.2 -u root -p password software acceptance set
--level=PartnerSupported
Connect to 192.168.100.2 failed. Server SHA-1 thumbprint:
aa:bb:cc:dd:ee:ff:gg:hh:ii:jj:kk:ll:mm:nn:oo:pp:qq:rr:ss:tt (not trusted).
Re-execute the command as follows:
>sudo esxcli -s 192.168.100.2 -d
aa:bb:cc:dd:ee:ff:gg:hh:ii:jj:kk:ll:mm:nn:oo:pp:qq:rr:ss:tt -u root -p
password software acceptance set --level=PartnerSupported

•
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Enabling the ESXi Shell and SSH functions of the Hypervisor
Enable the ESXi Shell and SSH functions of the Hypervisor following the steps below.
ESXi Shell and SSH functions are used for installation of the required software.
1. Press F2 key at the start window of the system unit (Hypervisor).
2. Login by root user when the login window is displayed.
3. Select Troubleshooting Options and press Enter key on the System
Customization window.
4. Select Enable ESXi shell and press Enter key.
5. Select Enable SSH and press Enter key.
6. Press ESC key several times to return to the start window.
Then, ESXi Shell and SSH have been enabled.

ESXi Shell and SSH functions will be automatically disabled at the timeout period
specified after ESXi Shell and SSH functions are enabled in Hypervisor
configuration.

Uploading the software to the datastore
Upload the following files and required software, which are included in the install
package of the log collect for vMA, to the system unit (VMware).

•

vmware-esxcli-snv_x.x.x.x.vib (Server installation and monitoring tool plug-in)

•

logcollect-x.x.x.x.tgz (Server installation and monitoring tool CLI installer
package)
x: Alphanumeric characters such as a version number

The procedure for vSphere client is different from that for vSphere Web Client.

•

Procedure for vSphere Client
1. With the vSphere Client, select Summary tab of the Hypervisor.
2. Right-click at the target disk (datastore1) in Storage and select Browse
Datastore.
3. Datastore Browser is started. Select the upload target folder ("/"). Click
Upload icon and select Upload File.
4. Select a file to copy at Upload Items dialog. (The file is uploaded.)
5. Repeat the steps 3 and 4 to upload all files.
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vSphere Client windows for the uploading procedure
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•

Procedure for vSphere Web Client
1. Select the target disk (ex. datastore1) from the datastore of the vSphere
Web Client. Open the Manage tab and click the Files button.
2. Upload destination is displayed after clicking the Files button. Confirm the
directory is directly under datastore1 and click the Upload button.
3. When the following dialog is displayed after clicking the Upload button, click
Allow button within 10 seconds.

4. Select a file to copy at the file selection dialog. (The file is uploaded.)
5. Repeat the steps 2 to 4 to upload all files.
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vSphere Web Client windows of the uploading procedure
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Installing Server installation and monitoring tool plug-in on the
Hypervisor
Install the following software in the Hypervisor.

•

vmware-esxcli-snv_x.x.x.x.vib (Server installation and monitoring tool plug-in)
x: Alphanumeric characters such as a version number

Installation procedures are different between vSphere Client and vSphere Web
Client.
1. When vMA is stopped, start the vMA.
2. With vSphere Client, select the Console tab of vMA. (Log in as vi-admin user.)

To open the vMA console with vSphere Web Client, select Virtual Machines.
Right click the vSphere Management Assistant and select Open Console.
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3. Set the Acceptance Level by executing the following command.
>sudo esxcli -s 192.168.100.2 -u root -p password software acceptance
set --level=PartnerSupported

4. Install the Server installation and monitoring tool plug-in by executing the
following commands.
>sudo esxcli -s 192.168.100.2 -u root -p password software vib install
-v /vmfs/volumes/datastore1/vmware-esxcli-snv_x.x.x.x.vib

5. Installed software can be confirmed by following commands.

>sudo esxcli -s 192.168.100.2 -u root -p password software vib list |
grep snv
snv_esx_cli

X.X.X.X

HITACHI

PartnerSupported 2014-01-01

Server installation and monitoring tool plug-in has been installed.

Copying the software from the data store to vMA
Copy the following files from the datastore under “/tmp” of vMA.

•

updatemanager-x.x.x.x.tar.tgz (Server installation and monitoring tool CLI
installer package)
x: Alphanumeric characters such as a version number

1. With vSphere Client, open the console of vMA. (Log in as vi-admin user.)
2. Create any directory.
3. Copy the files to “any directory” of vMA by executing the following command.
>sudo scp
root@192.168.100.2:/vmfs/volumes/datastore1/updatemanager-xxxx.tar.tgz
/<any directory>

Software has been copied from the datastore to vMA.
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Installing Server installation and monitoring tool CLI on vMA
Install Server installation and monitoring tool CLI on vMA.
1. Decompress the installer package by executing the following command.
>cd /<directory where the installer package is stored in Copying the software

from the data store to vMA>

> sudo tar -zxvf logcollect-x.x.x.x.tgz

2. Add execution privilege to the installer package by executing the following
command.
>sudo chmod 755 /<directory where the installer package is decompressed in
step 1>/ snvsetup_vm.sh
>sudo chmod 755 /<directory where the installer package is decompressed in
step 1>/ snvcli-x.x-x.x.x86_64.rpm
>sudo chmod 755 /<directory where the installer package is decompressed in
step 1>/hrn-x.x-x.x.x86_64.rpm

3. Start installation by executing the following command.
>sudo ./snvsetup_vm.sh –i

4. Restart the system units, vMA and Hypervisor.
5. When vMA is restarted, execute the following command. When Server installation
and monitoring tool CLI version is displayed, it has been properly installed.
>sudo /opt/hitachi/snv/bin/snvcli –ver

6. Execute the following command. When the revision of internal storage monitor is
displayed, it has been properly installed.
>sudo /opt/hitachi/hrn/cli/hrncli -v
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•

If you do not restart the system unit, the log collect has not been completely
installed.

•

You can install packages respectively by specifying an option in step 4. A
package to install is shown in brackets [] in the following command. If it is
omitted, all packages of Server installation and monitoring tool CLI and Internal
storage monitor will be installed.
# snvsetup_vm.sh -i [snvcli |hrn]
Option

Package description

snvcli

Component for using Server installation and monitoring tool CLI

hrn

Component for managing disk array devices

The following table indicates whether installation and upgrade are available or
not for each package by specifying options.
Installation status

Package type

New installation
snvcli
Installed
snvcli and hrn
Installed

snvcli

hrn

Version3

2.0

3.0

2.0

3.0

-





N/A

N/A

1.0

1

1
1
2
2

2

2

2
2
2
2

2.0

-

1.0

2

2.0

-

-

: Can be installed; N/A: Cannot be installed; -: Nothing is done.
1. Upgrades.
2. Installs all packages of Server installation and monitoring tool CLI and Internal storage monitor.
3. Numeric characters such as 1.0 and 2.0 indicate versions, which are not actual versions and just
indicate higher or lower.
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Setting ESXi host information to Server installation and monitoring tool
CLI
Set ESXi host information to Server installation and monitoring tool CLI. See Setting
ESXi host information for the procedure.

This is the end of log collect installation.

On Server installation and monitoring tool CLI, give the root privilege to you by
sude command and use each command.
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Upgrade
This section provides how to upgrade the log collect.

•

Upgrading the log collect for Windows

•

Silent-upgrading the log collect for Windows

•

Upgrading the log collect for Red Hat Enterprise Linux

•

Upgrading the log collect for VMware

Upgrading the log collect for Windows
For upgrading log collect for Windows, execute the same procedure as that described
in Installing the log collect for Windows.
If the following window appears after Step 4 in Installing the log collect for Windows,
select Add and version up and click Next.

When installing the log collect for Windows, perform step 5 through step 10.
The option button Add and version up is not available when all packages
corresponding to the version of Server installation and monitoring tool are
installed.
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Silent-upgrading the log collect for Windows
For silent-upgrading the log collect for Windows, execute the same procedure for
silent installation as that described in Silent-installing the log collect for Windows.

Downgrading log collect is not supported.

Upgrading the log collect for Red Hat Enterprise Linux
For upgrading the log collect for Red hat Enterprise Linux, execute the same
procedure for silent installation as that described in Installing the log collect for Red
Hat Enterprise Linux.

Upgrading Log Collect for VMware
This section describes how to upgrade Log Collect for VMware. Upgrade it in the
following order.

•

Upgrading Server installation and monitoring tool plug-in

•

Upgrading Server installation and monitoring tool CLI

When Hypervisor SSH is disabled, enable the SSH in Enabling the ESXi Shell and
SSH functions of the Hypervisor.
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Upgrading Server installation and monitoring tool plug-in
Uninstall Server installation and monitoring tool plug-in in Uninstalling Server
installation and monitoring tool plug-in. Then, execute the following procedures in
Installing the log collect to install vmware-esxcli-snv_x.x.x.x.vib.

•

Uploading the software to the datastore

•

Installing Server installation and monitoring tool plug-in on the Hypervisor

Upgrading Server installation and monitoring tool CLI
Execute the following procedures in Installing the log collect for VMware to install
updatemanager-x.x.x.x.tar.gz. The following procedures include those for the
internal storage monitor.
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•

Uploading the software to the datastore

•

Copying the software from the data store to vMA

•

Installing Server installation and monitoring tool CLI on vMA

•

Setting ESXi host information to Server installation and monitoring tool CLI
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Uninstallation
This section provides how to uninstall the log collect.

•

Uninstalling the log collect for Windows

•

Silent-uninstalling the log collect for Windows

•

Uninstalling the log collect for Red Hat Enterprise Linux

•

Uninstalling the log collect for VMware

Make sure to use “Server installation and monitoring tool DVD” or “Driver & Utility
DVD for Windows” to uninstall the Server installation and monitoring tool. You
cannot uninstall it with “Programs and Features” in Windows.

Make sure click the Version button on the Common items on the initial window to
check the version.
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Uninstalling the log collect for Windows
This section describes how to uninstall the log collect for Windows.
For uninstalling the log collect for Windows, execute the same procedure as that
described in Installing the log collect for Windows.
If the following window appears after Step 4 in Installing the log collect for Windows,
select Uninstall.

The following window appears when the uninstallation has started.
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When the following dialog box appears, remove the DVD and click OK.

When the following dialog box appears, click Yes. The system unit will restart
immediately.

Then, Server installation and monitoring tool has been completely uninstalled.

Silent-uninstalling the log collect for Windows
This section describes how to silent-uninstall the log collect for Windows.
For silent-uninstalling log collect for Windows, execute the same procedure as that
described in Installing the log collect for Windows.If the following window appears
after Step 4,type the following command in the command prompt to silent-uninstall
the log collect for Windows
# /snvsetup.exe –uninstall
D:\> cd d: \WinSrv2008¥Utility\SNV
D:\>snvsetup.exe –uninstall
The uninstallation was successful. (Please eject the CDROM.)
D:\>

Restart the system unit.
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Uninstalling the log collect for Red Hat Enterprise Linux
This section describes how to uninstall the log collect for Red Hat Enterprise Linux.
For uninstalling the log collect for Red Hat Enterprise Linux, execute the same
procedure as that described in Installing the log collect for Red Hat Enterprise Linux.
After Step 3, type the following command to start uninstallation.
# cd /<copy directory: directory where folders are copied in step 3.>
# tar -zxvf logcollect-x.x.x.x.zip
# snvsetup.sh -e
When uninstallation is complete, restart the OS.
Type snvcli -ver on the terminal to check that the log collect for Red Hat
Enterprise Linux has been uninstalled. When a message saying that snvcli
command is not found, uninstallation is properly complete.
# snvcli -ver
snvcli: command not found
This is the end of uninstalling the log collect for Red Hat Enterprise Linux.
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Uninstalling the log collect for VMware
This section provides the procedure for uninstalling the log collect in the following
order.

•

Uninstalling Server installation and monitoring tool CLI

•

Uninstalling Server installation and monitoring tool plug-in

Uninstalling Server installation and monitoring tool CLI
This subsection describes how to uninstall Server installation and monitoring tool CLI
including Internal storage monitor for VMware. Execute step 9 when uninstalling
Internal storage monitor for VMware
1. Start VMA, and log in as vi-admin.
2. Execute Uploading the software to the datastore to upload logcollect-x.x.x.x.tgz
to the system unit with VMware.
3. Execute Copying the software from the data store to vMA to copy
logcollect-x.x.x.x.tgz to vMA.
4. Decompress the installer package by executing the following command.
>cd /<directory where the installer package is stored in Copying the software
from the data store to vMA>/logcollect-x.x.x.x
>sudo tar -zxvf logcollect-x.x.x.x.tgz

5. Add execution privilege to the installer package by executing the following
command.
>sudo chmod 755 -R /<directory where the installer package is decompressed
in step 4>/ snvsetup_vm.sh
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6. Start uninstallation by executing the following command.
>sudo /snvsetup_vm.sh -e

7. Restart vMA.
8. After vMA is restarted, execute the following command. When the following
message appears, Server installation and monitoring tool CLI has been properly
uninstalled.
>sudo /opt/hitachi/snv/bin/snvcli –ver
snvcli: command not found

9. Execute the following command. When the following message appears, Internal
storage monitor has been properly uninstalled.
>sudo /opt/hitachi/hrn/cli/hrncli –v
hrncli: command not found

•
•

If you do not restart the system units, Server installation and monitoring tool
CLI has not been completely uninstalled.
You can uninstall packages respectively by specifying an option in step 7. A
package to uninstall is shown in brackets [] in the following command. If it is
omitted, all packages of Server installation and monitoring tool CLI and Internal
storage monitor will be uninstalled. See Note in Installing Server installation and
monitoring tool CLI on vMA for details of each package.
>snvsetup_vm.sh -e [snvcli |hrn]
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Uninstalling Server installation and monitoring tool plug-in
This subsection describes how to uninstall Server installation and monitoring tool
plug-in.
1. With vSphere Client, open the console of vMA. (Log in as vi-admin user.)
2. Uninstall Server installation and monitoring tool plug-in by executing following
command.
>sudo esxcli -s 192.168.100.2 -u root -p password software vib remove -n
snv-esxcli

3. Restart the system unit with VMware.
4. After the system unit is restarted, execute the following command. When no
message appears, uninstallation is properly completed.
>sudo esxcli -s 192.168.100.2 -u root -p password software vib list |
grep snv

Server installation and monitoring tool plug-in has been properly uninstalled.

If you do not restart the system units, Server installation and monitoring tool
plug-in has not been completely uninstalled.
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Repairing
Repairing Log Collect for Windows
This section describes how to repair Log Collect. This function is useful when an error
occurs in installing Log Collect, such as in creating files or shotcuts and writing into a
registry.

For repair Log Collect for Windows, execute the same procedure as that described in
Installing the log collect for Windows.If the following window appears after Step 4,
select Repair and click Next.

Perform step 7 through step 10 in Installing the log collect for Windows.
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3
GUI windows for the Server installation
and monitoring tool for Windows
This chapter provides information about GUI windows for the Server installation and
monitoring function for Windows.
 Starting the Server installation and monitoring tool GUI
 Log Collect GUI window
 Monitoring configuration GUI window
 Tool link GUI window
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Starting the Server installation and monitoring tool GUI
This section provides common items for an initial window of the Server installation
and monitoring tool GUI. To start Server installation and monitoring tool GUI,
double-click (for Windows by default) the Server installation and monitoring tool
shortcut icon created on the desktop.

Do not start the Server installation and monitoring tool GUI during automatic
update being executed for stable update.

On the Server installation and monitoring tool GUI initial window, you can change
functions from the navigation menu tree and windows by clicking tabs, display the
Server installation and monitoring tool User’s Guide (this manual), display the utility
version, and exit the GUI window.

Common items on the initial window
This section describes common items on the initial window.

Work area

Navigation
menu tree
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Navigation menu tree pane
This pane shows the computer name and features of Server installation and
monitoring tool: log collect, monitoring, and tool link. Click each item name to switch
features. When the Server installation and monitoring tool GUI is started, log collect
is selected by default.

•

log collect menu: switches to Log collect GUI window.

•

monitoring menu: switches to Monitoring configuration GUI window.

•

tool link: switches to Tool link GUI window.

Work area
Details about a feature selected in the navigation menu tree pane are shown.

Exit button
Click Exit to finish the Server installation and monitoring tool GUI. You can press the
Esc button instead. Then, the following dialog box appears. Select Yes to finish the
Server installation and monitoring tool GUI. To cancel it and return to the original
window, select No.

Help button
Click Help to show Server installation and monitoring tool User’s Guide (this manual)
using Adobe Reader.
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Version button
Click Version to show the Version Information window. This dialog box displays the
Server installation and monitoring tool version information. To return to the original
window, click Return or press the Esc button.

This window shows information about the integrated version and versions of files (exe
and dll) configured. To close this window and return to the previous window, click
Return.
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The following table shows items in the Version Information window.
Item

Description

Module

Integrated version: shows a module comprising the Server installation
and monitoring tool including GUI, Update manager, and CIM-Provider.

Original Filename

Shows file names comprising Module in ascending order.

File Version

Shows the file version.

•

Your Server installation and monitoring tool version can be found as a value for
File Version in each item on the version information dialog box.

•

If the Server installation and monitoring tool itself is updated, new versions are
shown only for updated files as File Version on the Version Information window.
The integrated version may not be changed.

Log Collect GUI window
The following figure is the operation window for log collect shown in the initial window.
On this window, you can collect all logs for a managed system at the same time.

Hardware Log list box

Log file save path text box
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Hardware Log list box
You can select a collection level of hardware logs using the drop-down list.
The following table shows selection items from the hardware log list box.
Collection level of
hardware logs

Description

all log

Collects all collectable logs. When the log monitor is not installed, this
item is not shown.

basic log

Collects basic logs required for failure analysis. When the log monitor is
not installed, this item is not shown.

minimum log

Collects the least necessary logs. When the log monitor is not installed,
this item is not shown.

config information

Collects the version of a managed device and configuration information.

Log file save path text box
You can specify a path to save collected log files. The maximum digits to enter is
128 digits including single-width and double-width characters.

Refer button
Clicking this button shows a folder to refer to.

Save button
Clicking this button shows Collect Log Information window.
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Collect Log Information window
On this window, you can find configuration of Collect Log.

The following table shows items for the Collect Log Information window.
Item

Description

Log collect config mode log list

List of logs specified on the Log Collect window.

Log file save path text box

Log file save pathe specified on the Log Collect window.

Save button

Executes log collection.

Return button

Closes this window and returns to the previous window.
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Monitoring configuration GUI window
This window appears by clicking monitoring in Navigation menu tree, a GUI window
for monitoring configuration.
You can set Alive Monitor feature for the Server installation and monitoring tool.

Monitoring configuration window
This section describes details for the Monitoring Configuration GUI window.

ErrorWatching checkbox

To enable the alive monitor, enable IPMI Object in ServerMgmt menu of BIOS
Setup.

ErrorWatching checkbox
Clicking this box enables ErrorWatching using Alive Monitor for the Server installation
and monitoring tool. With this box checked, OS operation normality monitor works.
By default, this box is cleared: disabled
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TimeoutAction drop-down list box
This drop-down list box shows actions to be executed on the timeout of OS operation
normality monitor.
The following table shows actions to select on the TimeoutAction drop-down list box.
Action

Description

NoAction

No action is executed.

HardReset

The same action is done as when the reset button on the server unit is
pressed.

PowerDown

Powers off the server unit.

PowerCycle

Powers off and immediately powers on the server unit.

NMI

Issues NMI.

TimeoutInterval text box
You can select or type a timeout interval between OS operation normality monitorings
from 10 to 3600 seconds. The default value is 1200 seconds.
OS operation normality monitor executes keep alive between the alive monitor and
BMC. When a report from the alive monitor is suspended for the time period set with
TimeoutInterval during the keep alive, a tiimeout occurs and the action set for the
timeout is executed. When a report from BMC is suspended for the time period set
with TimeoutInterval during the keep alive, a tiimeout occurs and the alive monitor
output a log reporting the timeout.

Save button
Clicking this button saves update settings. You can press Enter instead.
The following confirmation dialog box appears. To save the update configuration,
click Yes. To return to the Update Configuration window, click No.
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Tool link GUI window
This window appears by clicking tool link in Navigation menu tree, a GUI window for
Tool Link.
You can start tools linked to the Server installation and monitoring tool.

Tool link window
This section describes details for the Tool Link GUI window.

Device tree pane

Explanation area

Device tree pane
Connected devices and tools are shown in a tree style. Clicking a tool in the device
tree pane selects the tool to start.

Explanation area
The tool selected in the Device tree pane is explained in detail.

OK button
Clicking this button starts the tool selected in the Device tree pane.
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4
Operating Server installation and
monitoring tool log collect functions
with CLI
This chapter provides how to operate the Server installation and monitoring tool log
collect functions using CLI.
 Use case in the system environment
 Flowchart of log collect
 List of Functions
 Command Line Format
 Command in detail
 Monitoring Configuration
 CLI operations

•

•

This chapter targets system administrators to operate and manage hosts using
the Server installation and monitoring tool, who have basic knowledge about
Windows, WMI, VBScript, and Web sites.
CLI commands for vMA are installed under “/opt/hitachi/snv/bin/.” Add
“/opt/hitachi/snv/bin/” to the environment variable: $PATH, or execute the
command as an absolute path.
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Use case in the system environment
This section provides use cases for the log collect.

Use cases for the log collect
Use cases for the log collect include the following three.

•

For error analysis of a managed system

•

For storing daily information of configuration and operation on a managed system

•

For creating the evidence of configuration when a system configuration is changed

Each use case is described in detail as follows.

•

For error analysis of a managed system
1.
Managed system

Error

OS
log collect

2.
3.
LAN

FC

BIOS

Customer

etc...

Collected
logs

Operating procedure
1. An error occurs in a managed system.
2. Execute the log collect.
3. The log collect will collect all logs of the managed system at once.

The log collect collects logs including user information. See Logs collected by the log
collect in Appendix A for details.
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•

For storing daily information of configuration and operation on a managed system

Managed system
OS
Scheduler

4.
2.

Logfile-storage path

Collected
logs

Log Collect

|- 2014/01/01

|- 2014/01/02
|- 2014/01/03

3.

1.
LAN

FC

BIOS

etc...

Customer

Operating procedure
1. Set a regular execution of the log collect to the OS scheduler.
2. The OS scheduler executes the log collect regularly.
3. The log collect collects all logs in a managed system at the specified time.
4. The log collect stores collected logs in the log file storage path.

You can execute the log collect using CLI. Use CLI to set the log collect to OS
scheduler.

•

For creating the evidence of configuration when a system configuration is changed

Managed system
OS
1.
Log Collect

3.

Customer

2.
LAN

FC

BIOS

etc...

Collected
4.
logs
Evidence of
configuration
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Operating procedure
1. Change a managed system configuration.
2. Select log collection levels and execute the log collect.
3. The log collect collects all logs in the newly configured managed system at
once.
4. An evidence of configurations is created based on the collected logs.

Flowchart of log collect
The following flowchart shows log collect operation. See CLI operations and execute
necessary procedures.

Start

Specify a log file storage path.

Execute log collection.

Were logs properly collected?
Completed.
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Check Result logs..
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List of Functions
The following table shows all functions of Server installation and monitoring tool.
Command name

Function (Upper row)
Command (Lower row)

Log collect
functions

Log collection

Collects all logs on managed system
hardware at once.

Supported OS
Linux

VMware

Supported

Supported

Supported

Supported

Supported

Not
supported

Supported

Supported

Supported

Supported

Supported

Supported

Supported

Supported

Supported

Supported

Not
supported

Supported

Not
supported

Supported

Supported

Supported

snvcli –collectlog –level -config –path
[PATH]
Monitoring
Configuration

ErrorWatching
configuration
TimoutAction
configuration

Configures interactive error watching.
snvcli -mon -errwatch on|off
Configures hardware behavior at
software halt.
snvcli -mon -action TIMEOUTACTION

TimoutInterval
configuration

Configures timeout interval
configuration.
snvcli -mon -interval
TIMEOUTINTERVAL

Saving
configuration

Saves the configuration currently
edited.
snvcli –mon -save [-nochk]

Discarding
configuration

Discards the configuration currently
edited.
snvcli -mon -discard [-nochk]

Configuration
confirmation
Version
Information

Listed versions

Shows the current configuration.
snvcli -mon -confirm [cur|edit]
Shows version information.
snvcli –ver

vMA
environment
command

Setting ESXi
host
information

Sets ESXi host information to Server
installation and monitoring tool CLI.

Viewing ESXi
host
information

Shows ESXi host information set to
Server installation and monitoring tool
CLI.

snvcli -esxihost -setinfo -ip IPADDRESS
-user USERNAME

snvcli -esxihost -getinfo
Help:
Command List

Command help

Lists formats to input all commands.
snvcli -help
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Command Line Format
Common to Commands
Command conventions
The following table shows conventions used for command lines.
Convention

Description

snvcli

Command name

|

Means “or”: You need to select one of options divided by “|”.

[]

Options in square brackets can be omitted.

-nochk

Option without confirmation: You can execute it without displaying a confirmation message

-

A hyphen “-” added to the head of a command shows that the item following the hyphen is
an option. So do not add a hyphen before a value.

Supported function
The following table shows the supported item when you enter a command.
Supported item
Case independence

Description
Upper case and lowercase versions of a letter are considered to be
equivalent.

Command messages
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Message ID to display

Message

Description

MSG_CLI_NONE_COMMAND

Please confirm command context.

Check the command context.

MSG_CLI_NOT_COMMAND

Don't support command.
“<executed command>”

The command you executed is not
supported.

MSG_CLI_ERROR_COMMAND

Please confirm command
parameter.

Check the command parameter.

MSG_CLI_ERROR_DEVICE

Don't exist number that inputted
provider and device.

The number of a provider or device you
entered does not exist.

MSG_CLI_CHECK_ADMIN

Permission denied! Please start in
administrator role.

You have not a privilege for startup.
Start as administrator.

MSG_CLI_ NOT_UMSERVICE

Don't start SOM service. Don't
start SOM service.

SOM Service have not been started.
Check the service status.
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Command in detail
This section describes the following CLI commands in detail.

•

Log collect functions

•

Monitoring Configuration

•

Version Information

•

vMA environment command

•

Help: Command List
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Log collect functions
This section describes logs output by the log collect functions.

Server installation and monitoring tool CLI for VMware cannot output versions of the
log monitor and internal storage monitor. Execute the command, snvcli –ver or
hrncli –v, to show the version information of each monitor.

Log collect functions
Description

Collects logs of hardware on a management server using the log collect.

Format

snvcli -collectlog -level config -path PATH [-nochk]
PATH: Log file storage path; up to 128 digits (Alphaneumerical characters)

Remarks

If –path is omitted, the log output directory for Server installation and monitoring tool/system time at
command execution directory in YYYYMMDDHHMM is set as PATH.
-nochk: Not-checked option
Output

configuration information
- getting the version list of I/O devices

Description
Shows logs to be collected according to specified
log level.

firmware,driver,utility and System firmware.
- getting the configuration information of I/O devices
and System firmware.
Server installation and monitoring tool information
- getting the logs of the Server installation and monitoring tool
related utilities..
.

Shows confirmation to execute log collection.
When Y is entered, log collection starts showing
the message and progress status.
When N is entered, log collection is cancelled.

.
Execute collect log.(Y/N)

|
Start collect log.
2013/07/22 19:27:50 success start collect log
2013/07/22 19:28:03 success Completed collect log. (OS)
2013/07/22 19:29:07 success Completed collect log. (OSD)
Completed collect log.
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Monitoring Configuration
This section describes how to configure monitoring features of Server installation and
monitoring tool.

•

To enable the alive monitor, enable IPMI Object in ServerMgmt menu of BIOS
Setup.
In Compute Rack (the model until November 2012), IPMI Object is disabled by
default, so you need to change the setting to "Enabled".
In Compute Rack (the model from June 2013), the default setting for IPMI
Object is "Enabled", so you can use the alive monitoring function without
changing the setting.

•

In the VMware version, only NoAction is supported as TimeoutAction.

ErrorWatching configuration: interactive monitoring
Description
Format

Configures interactive error watching.
snvcli -mon -errwatch on|off
Select on: Enables the feature, or off: disables it.

Remarks
Output

Description

The configuration information was edited.

TimoutAction configuration: hardware behavior when software stops
Description

Configures interactive error watching.

Format

snvcli -mon -action TIMEOUTACTION
TIMEOUTACTION: hardware behavior
Select 0: NMI, 1: HardReset, 2: PowerCycle, 3: PowerDown, or 4: NoAction.

Remarks
Output

Description

The configuration information was edited.
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TimoutInterval configuration: interactive monitoring timeout
Description
Format

Configures interactive error watching.
snvcli -mon -interval TIMEOUTINTERVAL
TIMEOUTINTERVAL: Specify a timeout interval from 60 to 3600.

Remarks
Output

Description

The configuration information was edited.

Saving configuration
Description

Saves configuration in edit.

Format

snvcli -mon -save [-nochk]
-nochk: Option without checking

Remarks
Output
Save configuration.(Y/N)

Description
The confirmation message appears.
Enter Y to save the configuration.

|

Enter N not to save the configuration.

Configuration has been saved.

When the configuration has been saved, the
completion message appears.

Discarding configuration
Description

Discards configuration in edit.

Format

snvcli -mon -discard [-nochk]
-nochk: Option without checking

Remarks
Output
The configuration information of editing is deleted. Is it
all right.(Y/N)

Description
The confirmation message appears.
Enter Y to discard the configuration.
Enter N is not to discard the configuration.

|
The configuration information of editing was deleted.
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When the configuration has been discarded, the
completion message appears.
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Configuration confirmation
Description
Format

Shows the current configuration.
snvcli -mon -confirm [cur|edit]
cur: Shows the current configuration.
edit: Merges the current configuration and that in edit, and shows the configuration using the
save command.

Remarks

When a parameter is omitted, “edit” is used.
Output

Description

<< Monitoring Configuration >>
Error Watching

:on

Interactive monitoring: on or off

TimeoutAction

:NoAction

Hardware behavior when software stops:
NMI/HardReset/PowerCycle/PowerDown/NoAction

TimeoutInterval(Second) :60

Interactive monitoring timeout: 60 to 3600

Command messages for monitoring configuration
Message

Description

There is a possibility that other users are editing it.
If you are forced to edit, please start work after
deleting the data by discard command.

Another user may edit it. If you need to discard it
forcibly, do it with the discard command and then
edit it again.

Don't install target tool.

The monitoring tool is not installed.

Save configuration.(Y/N)

Do you save the configuration?

Configuration has been saved.

Configuration has been saved.

Don't install target tool.

The monitoring tool is not installed.

The configuration information of editing is deleted. Is
it all right.(Y/N)

Do you discard the configuration in edit?

The configuration information of editing was deleted.

The configuration you have edited was discarded.
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Version Information
This section describes version information of Server installation and monitoring tool.

Listed versions
Description
Format

Remarks

Version information is shown.
snvcli -ver

HCSM uses this command to obtain information for Discovery.
Output

<< Version Information >>

Description
Displays a list of versions.

Product

:cli

Product name

Version

:2.3.0.0

Version

Product

:alive monitor

Version

:074001

Note: The product name shown on the left is an
example.

Product

:log monitor

Version

:09-04

Copyright:All Rights Reserved, Copyright(C), 2013,
Hitachi, Ltd.

Copyright

Version Information lists all-module versions from the version information collection
provider. Information on version management files is obtained and shown.
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vMA environment command
This section describes vMA environment command.

Setting ESXi host information
Description
Format

Sets ESXi host information to Server installation and monitoring tool CLI.
snvcli -esxihost -setinfo -ip IPADDRESS -user USERNAME
IPADDRESS: Enter an IP address.
USERNAME: Enter a user name without including a single quotation mark and blank character

Remarks
Output
password:
Configuration has been saved.

Description
Execute the command, and then enter a password.
(The password that is entered is not shown.)

Viewing ESXi host information
Description
Format

Shows ESXi host information that is set to Server installation and monitoring tool CLI.
snvcli -esxihost -getinfo

Remarks
Output
<< Registered ESXi host information >>

Description
If ESXi host information is not set, only the item
name is shown.

IPAddress:10.20.30.40
User name:esxadmin
Password:********
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Help: Command List
This section describes Help: command list of Server installation and monitoring tool.

Command help
Description
Format

Formats of all commands are listed.
snvcli -help

Remarks
Output

Description

snvcli -dlist [-all|-pvd PROVIDER]
snvcli -dinfo -pvd PROVIDER [-dno N]
.
.
.
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CLI operations
This section describes procedures for the following in each use case and installation
using CLI.

•

Confirming the version

•

Setting ESXi host information

•

Executing log collection

•

CLI commands for vMA are installed under “/opt/hitachi/snv/bin/.” Add
“/opt/hitachi/snv/bin/” to the environment variable: $PATH, or execute the
command as an absolute path.
When using this utility in the system configuration with Hitachi PCI Fibre
Channel Adapter (FC), install “hfcldd-tools.” Without “hfcldd-tools” installed, FC
information cannot be shown properly.
When using the log collect on VMware, give the root privilege to you by sude
command and use each command.

•

•

Confirming the version
This section describes how to confirm a log collect version using CLI. Use the
command in Version Information for operation.
>sudo ./snvcli –ver
<< Version Information >>
Product

:cli

Version

:3.0.0

Product

:alive monitor

Version

:074001

Product

:log monitor

Version

:46-04

Utility versions related to the log collect

Copyright:All Rights Reserved, Copyright(C), 2013, Hitachi, Ltd.
#
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Setting ESXi host information
This section describes how to set ESXi host information from vMA. Use a command in
vMA environment command.
1. Execute the following command to set ESXi host information.
>sudo ./snvcli -esxihost -setinfo -ip IPADDRESS -user USERNAME
password:

Configuration has been saved.

2. Execute the following command to confirm the ESXi host information that you
have specified.
>sudo ./snvcli -esxihost -getinfo
<< Registered ESXi host information >>
IPAddress:10.20.30.40

ESXi host information that you
have specified

User name:esxadmin
Password:********
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Executing log collection
This section describes how to execute log collection. Use a command shown in Logs.
Execute the following command to collect logs. Check the log collect level list. If with
no problem, enter Y to start log collection.
>sudo ./snvcli –collectlog –level config –path /var/log/snv
<< log collect config mode log list >>
* configuration information
- System firmware
- System firmware
* Server installation and monitoring tool information

Types of
information for
logs to be
collected.

- Server installation and monitoring tool

Execute collect log.(Y/N)Y

<<< Enter Y.

Start collect log.
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5
Troubleshooting
This chapter provides troubleshooting for problems with the Server installation and
monitoring tool log collect functions using CLI.
 Checking errors
 Handling errors when performing Log Collect
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Checking errors
This section describes how to check result logs.

Example of logs for Log Collect
Perform snvcli -log –result command. Then, the following messages are included
in result logs.

•

“success Started collect log.”: Log Collect has successfully started.

•

“success Completed collect log. <LOG>”: logs corresponding to <LOG> have
been successfully collected.

•

“fail Completed collect log. <LOG>”: logs corresponding to <LOG> have failed to
be collected.

•

“fail Completed collect log.”: Log collection failed and Log Collect has aborted.

Examples of result logs when Collect Log is performed
2013/07/22 19:27:50 success Started collect log.
2013/07/22 19:28:03 success Completed collect log. <OS>
2013/07/22 19:29:07 success Completed collect log. <OSD>
2013/07/22 19:29:58 success Completed collect log. <OSMSG>
2013/07/22 19:30:10 fail Completed collect log. < RAID>
2013/07/22 19:30:11 fail Completed collect log.

The following details messages above.
“success Started collect log.”: Log Collect has successfully started.
“success Completed collect log. <OSD>”: Collected OS detailed information
successfully.
“fail Completed collect log. < RAID >”: Failed to collect information of RAID adapter
and RAID utility.
“fail Completed collect log.”: Log collection failed and Log Collect has aborted.
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Handling errors when performing Log Collect
When an error occurs in Log Collect, check Reason codes and the following points,
and take necessary actions. Perform Log Collect after troubleshooting the error.

•

If the folder path where logs are output is correct.

•

If conditions described in Prerequisites are satisfied.

•

If the system unit satisfies conditions in System requirements for operation.

•

If the system disk has enough space.

•

If the system unit is running properly without hardware error.
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A
Messages and files
This Appendix-A provides logs, messages, and other information of troubleshooting
problems.
 Logs collected by the log collect
 Messages
 Dialog messages
 Event logs
 Installation files
 Service
 Process
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Logs collected by the log collect
This section includes the following subsections describing logs collected by the log
collect.

•

Collected logs for type of information

•

Collected logs for managed devices

Collected logs for type of information
The following table describes logs collected on the type of information.
#

Type of collected
logs

Collected information

1

configuration
information

Version information of the
system firmware, I/O device
firmware, drivers, and utilities.
Collects setting information of
the system firmware and I/O
devices.

2

Server
information1

Hardware information of the
server and BMC event logs.

config



minimum

basic

all

Result log

Log name2







SNV

Notes3







SERVER

HWINFO
RC
SEL

3

OS basic
information

Basic information of the OS and
list of drivers.







OS

OSINFO
DRIVER
WINMSD

4

5

OS detail
information

Detailed information of the OS,
and the resistry information for
Windows.



OS message
information

OS event logs and SYSLOG
information





OSD

OSDINFO
REG_Curre
ntControlS
et



OSMSG

EVAC
EVSC
KNLMSG
SYSLOG

6

RAID information

Settings and logs for RAID
adpaters



RAID

MRCTL





Operational finformation of HDD
under the RAID adapter and logs





MRHDD

Logs for RAID utilities





HRN
MRMSM

7
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Fiber Channel
information

FC adapter information
Logs for the driver of FC adapter
and dumps







FC
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HFCCTL
HFCDL
HFCDD

#
8

Type of collected
logs

Collected information

config

minimum

basic

all

Result log

Server
installation and
monitoring tool
information

Logs of utilities related to Server
installation and monitoring tool.

9

Backup software
information

Logs for backup software
(ARCServe)



BKUTL

ARCSRV

10

UPS
management
software
information

Settings and logs for
management software
(PowerChute)



UPS

PCBEAEV









MIALOG

Log name2

EXECLOG
MIALOG
SNV

PCBEADT
PCBEAMCF
PCBEAMBK
PCBEADBG
PCBEAPRX
PCBSMCF
PCBSMBK
PCBSDBG
PCBSCON
PCBCCON

Notes:
1. BMC event logs are not supported by Compute Rack.
2. Log name depends on the OS.
3. For collected items, see Collected logs for managed devices.
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Version of managed devices
(Output file name: snv_version_information.xml)
The following table describes versions of managed devices collected in the
configuration information.
: One definition is available in the same layer.
: Multiple definitions are available in the same layer.

Item 0

Item 1

Item 2

Item 3

Item 4

Item 5

Item 6

snv_info

Description
root node

provider

name="xxx"

Provider name

device

Device information tag
id="xxx"

Device ID*

unique="xxx"

Shows contents to identify the unique ID device.

vendor="xxx"

Vendor name

module

Module information tag
kind="xxx"

Type of a module: firm/driver/util

version="xxx"

Active module version

* For a managed tool, this item shows a blank.

Collected logs for managed devices
The following tables describe logs collected on managed devices respectively.

BMC (Output file name: Hitachi_BmcConfigInfo.xml)
Item 0

Item 1

Item 2

Item 3

Item 4

data
general-inf

version-inf

Product Name
Product Version
Serial Number
BMC Version
BIOS Version

web-cosole-setting network mac_address
ip_address
netmask
default_gate_way
dhcp
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Item 5

Description
root node
Product Name
Product Version
Serial Number
BMC Version
BIOS Version
MAC address of a management port
used by BMC
IP address of a management port
used by BMC
Subnet mask of a management port
used by BMC
default gate way
Enables or disables DHCP.
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1 GB/10 GB LAN (Broadcom)
(Output file name: Broadcom_LanConfigInfo.xml)
Item 0

Item 1

Item 2

Item 3

Item 4

Item 5

Item 6

data
Team

team_port interface_name="xxxx"2
description
port_state
onboot
mac_address

team_parameter

team_name

team_type
hyperV_mode
Auto-Fallback Disable mode

monitor_mode

livelink
(Only for monitor_mode=livelink)

freq
retry
retry_freq
livelink_vid
target_ip
target_member

arp
(Only for monitor_mode=arp)
mii

arp_interval
arp_ip_target
miimon

(Only for monitor_mode=mii)

downdelay

LiveLink status (Not supported)
mac_address
livelink_ip
livelink_ipv6

updelay
loadbalancing_algorithm
member

interface_name
description
PCI Bus/Dev/Func
mac_address
priority

tcp_ip_parameter ipv4_dhcp
ipv4_address
ipv4_default_gateway

address
netmask
address
metric

ipv4_interface_metric
ipv4_dns_auto
ipv4_dns_server_address
ipv6_auto
ipv6_address
ipv6_default_gateway

address
prefix
address
metric

ipv6_interface_metric
ipv6_dns_auto
ipv6_dns_server_address
dns_suffix_of_this_connection
add_address_to_dns

use_dns_suffix

wins_address
vlan_parameter

interface_name
description

Description
root node
Network interface name for Team/Bonding port
Device name for Team/Bonding port
Team/Bonding port state: Enable or Disable
Enables or disables Team/Bonding port at OS
boot.
MAC address for Team/Bonding port
Team name for Team/Bonding ports
For Windows2008,Windows2008R2:
Name set when the team is created
by LAN management tool
For Windows2012:
Name set when the team is created
by NIC teaming
For Linux:
The same as the network interface name
for Team/Bonding port
team_type
HyperV mode status: Enable or Disable (Not
supported)
Auto-Fallback Disable mode: Enable or Disable
monitor_mode status
For Windows2008,Windows2008R2:
LiveLink (Target IP monitoring)
(Not supported)/none (LinkStatus monitoring)
For Linux:
arp (Target IP monitoring)/mii (LinkStatus
monitoring)

ARP monitoring interval status
IP address for ARP monitoring target
mii link monitoring interval status
Time for switching from the primary device to
the secondary
Time for switching from the secondary device
to the primary
Load balancing mode status
Network interface name for a member of
Team/Bonding ports
Device name for a member of Team/Bonding
ports
PCI bus number (Bus/Dev/Func) for a member
of Team/Bonding ports
MAC address for a member of Team/Bonding
ports
Priority status for a team member
DHCP status for Team/Bonding port
IP address (IPv4) for Team/Bonding port
Subnet mask for Team/Bonding port
Gateway address (IPv4) for Team/Bonding
port
Gateway metric (IPv4) for Team/Bonding port
Interface metric (IPv4) for Team/Bonding port
Setting status for automatically obtaining DNS
server address for Team/Bonding port (IPv4)
DNS server address for Team/Bonding port
(IPv4)
Setting status for automatically obtaining IP
address for Team/Bonding port (IPv6)
IP address for Team/Bonding port (IPv6)
Subnet prefix length for Team/Bonding port
Gateway address for Team/Bonding port (IPv6)
Gateway metric for Team/Bonding port (IPv6)
Interface metric for Team/Bonding port (IPv6)
Setting status for automatically obtaining DNS
server address for Team/Bonding port (IPv6)
DNS server address for Team/Bonding port
(IPv6)
DNS suffix for Team/Bonding port
Setting status for automatically registering IP
address for Team/Bonding port to DNS
Setting to register IP address dynamically
using the computer name in full
Setting status for automatically registering
DNS suffix for Team/Bonding port to DNS
Setting to use a string combined of a
computer name and DNS suffix as DNS name at
dynamic registration
WINS server address for Team/Bonding port
Network interface name for VLAN port assigned
to Team/Bonding port
Device name for VLAN port assigned to
Team/Bonding port
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Item 0

Item 1

Physical

Physical

Item 2

Item 3

Item 4

Item 5

physical_port interface_name="xxxx"
general-inf

PCI Bus/Dev/Func
Vendor ID
Device ID
Subsystem Vendor ID
Subsystem ID

version-inf

description
port_state
onboot
mac_address
physical_mac_address
OS Build Version
Firmware Version
Driver Version
Utility

tcp_ip_parameter ipv4_dhcp
ipv4_address
ipv4_default_gateway

Utility Name
Utility Version
address
netmask
address
metric

ipv4_interface_metric
ipv4_dns_auto
ipv4_dns_server_address
ipv6_auto
ipv6_address
ipv6_default_gateway

address
prefix
address
metric

ipv6_interface_metric
ipv6_dns_auto
ipv6_dns_server_address
dns_suffix_of_this_connection
add_address_to_dns

use_dns_suffix

wins_address
vlan_parameter

interface_name
description

driver_parameter
_win*

802.3az EEE
Interrupt Moderation
Large Send Offload V1 (IPv4)
Large Send Offload V2 (IPv4)
Large Send Offload V2 (IPv6)
Priority & VLAN
Receive Side Scaling
Speed & Duplex
TCP/UDP Checksum Offload (IPv4)
TCP/UDP Checksum Offload (IPv6)
EEE Control Policies
RSS Queues
VLAN ID

Wake Up Capabilities

Ethernet@WireSpeed
WOL Speed
Flow Control
IPv4 Checksum Offload
Jumbo Mtu
Network Address
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Item 6

Description
Network interface name for physical port
PCI bus number for physical port
(Bus/Dev/Func)
Vendor ID for LAN adapter to which a physical
port belongs
Device ID for LAN adapter to which a physical
port belongs
Sub vendor ID for LAN adapter to which a
physical port belongs
Sub device ID for LAN adapter to which a
physical port belongs
Device name for a physical port
Physical port status: Enable or Disable
Enables or disables a physical port at OS boot
MAC address set to a physical port on OS
MAC address set to a physical port hardware
OS Build Version
Firmware Version
Driver Version
LAN management tool name
LAN management tool version
DHCP status on physical port
IP address for a physical port (IPv4)
Subnet mask for a physical port
Gateway address for a physical port (IPv4)
Gateway metric for a physical port (IPv4)
Interface metric for a physical port (IPv4)
Setting status for automatically obtaining DNS
server address for a physical port (IPv4)
DNS server address for a physical port (IPv4)
Setting status for automatically obtaining IP
address for a physical port (IPv6)
IP address for a physical port (IPv6)
Subnet prefix length for a physical port
Gateway address for a physical port (IPv6)
Gateway metric for a physical port (IPv6)
Interface metric for a physical port (IPv6)
Setting status for automatically obtaining DNS
server address for a physical port (IPv6)
DNS server address for a physical port (IPv6)
DNS suffix for a physical port
Setting status for automatically registering
address for a physical port to DNS
Setting to register IP address dynamically
using this computer name in full
Setting status for automatically registering
DNS suffix for a physical port to DNS
Setting to use a string combined of a
computer name and DNS suffix as DNS name at
dynamic registration
WINS server address for a physical port
Network interface name for VLAN port assigned
to a physical port
Device name for VLAN port assigned to a
physical port
Setting status for IEEE 802.3az Energy
Efficient Ethernet
Setting status for interrupt
Large Send Offload V1 (IPv4)
Large Send Offload V2 (IPv4)
Large Send Offload V2 (IPv6)
Priority & VLAN
Receive Side Scaling
Speed & Duplex
TCP/UDP Checksum Offload (IPv4)
TCP/UDP Checksum Offload (IPv6)
Control setting when 802.3az EEE is enabled
Number of queues used on Receive Scaling
VLAN ID
Startup setting in low power mode
none (Disable)
Magic Packet (Starts up when Magic Packets
received.)
Wakeup Frame (Starts up when Wakeup
Frame is received.)
Both (Starts up when Magic Packet or
Wakeup Frame is received.)
Ethernet@WireSpeed
Physical port connection speed in WOL mode
Flow Control
IPv4 Checksum Offload
Largest frame size to send/receive
MAC address set to a physical port on OS
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Item 0

Item 1

Item 2

Item 3

Item 4

Item 5

Receive Buffers
Transmit Buffers
Maximum Number of RSS Queues
TCP Connection Offload (IPv4)
TCP Connection Offload (IPv6)
ARP Offload
NS Offload
Virtual Machine Queues
VMQ Lookahead Split
VMQ VLAN Filtering
Wake on Magic Packet
Wake on Pattern Match
Quality of Service
Recv Segment Coalescing (IPv4)
Recv Segment Coalescing (IPv6)
SR-IOV
Class of Service (802.1p)
Enhanced Transmission Selection
Preferred NUMA Node
Receive CPU
Transmit CPU

TCP Offload Optimization
UDP Checksum Offload (IPv6)
Receive Side Scaling Base CPU
VMQ Transmit
driver_parameter
mtu
_lin
rx-checksumming
tx-checksumming
scatter-gather
tcp-segmentation-offload
udp-fragmentation-offload
generic-segmentation-offload
generic-receive-offload
large-receive-offload
rx-vlan-offload
tx-vlan-offload
ntuple-filters
receive-hashing
Pause parameters Autonegotiate
Pause parameters RX
Pause parameters TX
Ring parameters Pre-set maximums RX
Ring parameters Pre-set maximums RX Mini
Ring parameters Pre-set maximums RX Jumbo
Ring parameters Pre-set maximums TX
Ring parameters Current hardware settings RX
Ring parameters Current hardware settings RX Mini
Ring parameters Current hardware settings RX Jumbo
Ring parameters Current hardware settings TX
Coalesce parameters Adaptive RX
Coalesce parameters Adaptive TX
Coalesce
Coalesce
Coalesce
Coalesce
Coalesce

parameters
parameters
parameters
parameters
parameters

stats-block-usecs
sample-interval
pkt-rate-low
pkt-rate-high
rx-usecs

Coalesce parameters rx-frames
Coalesce parameters rx-usecs-irq
Coalesce parameters rx-frames-irq
Coalesce parameters tx-usecs
Coalesce parameters tx-frames
Coalesce parameters tx-usecs-irq
Coalesce parameters tx-frames-irq
Coalesce parameters rx-usecs-low
Coalesce parameters rx-frame-low
Coalesce parameters tx-usecs-low
Coalesce parameters tx-frame-low
Coalesce parameters rx-usecs-high
Coalesce parameters rx-frame-high
Coalesce parameters tx-usecs-high
Coalesce parameters tx-frame-high

Item 6

Description
Setting for the number of receive buffers
Setting for the number of transmit buffers
Number of queues used on Receive Scaling
TCP Connection Offload (IPv4)
TCP Connection Offload (IPv6)
ARP Offload
NS Offload
Virtual Machine Queues
VMQ Lookahead Split
VMQ VLAN Filtering
Startup from low power mode (Magic Packet)
Startup from low power mode (Pattern Match)
Quality of Service
Receive Segment Coalescing (IPv4)
Receive Segment Coalescing (IPv6)
SR-IOV
Quality of Service
Priority queuing with bandwidth guarantee and
DCBX
NUMA Node status
Specifies receive CPU. (Enable only when RSS
is disabled)
Specifies CPU handling receive packets
completion.
TCP Offload Optimization (Enable only when
TCP connection offload is enabled.)
Optimize Throughput
Optimize Latency
UDP Checksum Offload (IPv6)
Receive Side Scaling Base CPU
Transmit queue (Enable only when VMQ is
enabled.)
Maximum Transmit Unit
Receive checksum offload
Transmit checksum offload
Scatter Gather
TCP segmentation offload
UDP segmentation offload
Generic segmentation offload
Generic large-receive offload
Large-receive offload
Receive VLAN tagging offload
Transmit VLAN tagging offload
n-tuple filters
receive-hashing
Pause parameters Autonegotiate
Pause parameters: Receive side
Pause parameters: Transmit side
Ring parameters: Maximum receive pre-set
Ring parameters: Maximum receive pre-set
（Mini)
Ring parameters: Maximum receive pre-set
（Jumbo)
Ring parameters: Maximum transmit pre-set
Ring parameters: Receive current hardware
settings
Ring parameters: Receive current hardware
settings (Mini)
Ring parameters: Receive current hardware
settings (Jumbo)
Ring parameters: Transmit current hardware
settings
Coalesce parameters: Receive adaptive
settings
Coalesce parameters: Transmit adaptive
settings
Coalesce parameters: Stats-Block time
Coalesce parameters: Sampling interval
Coalesce parameters: Packet rate (low)
Coalesce parameters: Packet rate (high)
Coalesce parameters: Receive time
Coalesce parameters: The number of receive
frame
Coalesce parameters: Time for receive
interrupt
Coalesce parameters: The number of receive
interrupt
Coalesce parameters: Transmit time
Coalesce parameters: The number of transmit
frame
Coalesce parameters: Time for transmit
interrupt
Coalesce parameters: The number of transmit
interrupt
Coalesce parameters: Receive time (low)
Coalesce parameters: The number of receive
frame (low)
Coalesce parameters: Transmit time (low)
Coalesce parameters: The number of transmit
frame (low)
Coalesce parameters: Receive time (high)
Coalesce parameters: The number of receive
frame (high)
Coalesce parameters: Transmit time (high)
Coalesce parameters: The number of transmit
frame (high)
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Item 0
VLAN

Item 1
VLAN

Item 2

Item 3

Item 4

Item 5

vlan_port interface_name="xxxx"
description

vlan_name

vlan_id
port_state
onboot
mac_address
tcp_ip_parameter ipv4_dhcp
ipv4_address
ipv4_default_gateway

address
netmask
address
metric

ipv4_interface_metric
ipv4_dns_auto
ipv4_dns_server_address
ipv6_auto
ipv6_address
ipv6_default_gateway

address
prefix
address
metric

ipv6_interface_metric
ipv6_dns_auto
ipv6_dns_server_address
dns_suffix_of_this_connection

add_address_to_dns

use_dns_suffix

wins_address
Common

Common

add_primary_suffix

add_parent_suffix
dns_suffix

Item 6

Description
Network interface name for VLAN port
Device name for VLAN port
VLAN name
For Windows2008,Windows2008R2:
Name set when VLAN is created
by LAN management tool
Windows2012:
The same as VLAN port network interface
Linux:
The same as VLAN port network interface
VLAN ID
VLAN port: Enable or Disable
Enables or disables VLAN port at OS boot.
MAC address for VLAN port
DHCP for VLAN port
IP address for VLAN port (IPv4)
Subnet mask for VLAN port
Gateway address for VLAN port (IPv4)
Gateway metric for VLAN port (IPv4)
Interface metric for VLAN port (IPv4)
Setting status for automatically obtaining DNS
server address for VLAN port (IPv4)
DNS server address for VLAN port (IPv4)
Setting status for automatically obtaining IP
address for VLAN port (IPv6)
IP address for VLAN port (IPv6)
Subnet prefix length for VLAN port
Gateway address for VLAN port (IPv6)
Gateway metric for VLAN port (IPv6)
Interface metric for VLAN port (IPv6)
Setting status for automatically obtaining DNS
server address for VLAN port (IPv6)
DNS server address for VLAN port (IPv6)
DNS suffix for VLAN port
Setting status for automatically registering
DNS suffix for a VLAN port to DNS
Setting to register a string combined of a
computer name and DNS suffix as DNS name at
dynamic registration.
Setting status for automatically registering
DNS suffix for a VLAN port to DNS
Setting to use a combination string of the
computer name and DNS suffix as DNS name at
dynamic registration
WINS server address for VLAN port
Additional DNS suffix
Setting to use DNS suffix for the connection
at name resolution
Additional parent suffix
Attempting name resolution in a domain one
layer up when the first name resolution fails
DNS suffix

*Displayed items may depend on the OS, device type, or driver version.
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1 GB/10 GB LAN (Intel) (Output file name: Intel_LanConfigInfo.xml)
See 1 GB/10 GB LAN (Broadcom) of Collected logs for managed devices.
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10G CNA (Emulex) (Output file name: Emulex_CnaConfigInfo.xml)
Item 0 Item 1 Item 2 Item 3
data

Item 4

Item 5

Item 7

Item 6

NIC

See nodes under data in 1G/10G LAN (Broadcom), Collected logs for managed devices.

FCoE

See nodes under data in 10G FC (Emulex), Collected logs for managed devices.

iSCCI

port

general-inf

Description

Basic information (port)

PCI Bus/Dev/Func

PCI bus number of a port (Bus/Dev/Func)

Vendor ID

Vendor ID

Device ID

Device ID

MAC

mac address
Version information

version-inf
Firmware Version

Firmware version

Driver Version

Driver version

utility

Utility information
Utility Name

Utility name

Utility Version

CNA/iSCSI utility version

Converged Network Controller

Converged Network Controller

iSCSI Initiator Name

ISCSI initiator name

Boot Support

iSCSI BIOS Enable (Boot support or not)

Network Configuration

Network Configuration

IP Version

IP version

Configuration IPV4 Address

IPV4 address configuration

Configure Static IPV4 Address

IPV4 address

IP Address

IP address

Subnet Mask

Subnet Mask

Default Gateway
Configuration IPV6 Address

Default Gateway
IPV6 address configuration

Configure IPV6 Address

IPV4 address

Link Local Address

Link Local Address

Routable Address 1

Routable Address 1

Routable Address 2

Routable Address 2

Default gateway Address
Configuration VLAN UD/Priority

Default gateway Address
VLAN configuration

VLAN Support

VLAN support

VLAN Support

VLANsupport

VLAN ID

VLAN ID

VLAN Priority
iSCSI Target Configuration

VLAN Priority
iSCSI Target Configuration

Add Target

Additional target

iSCSI Target Name

ISCSI Target Name

iqn.1994-04.jp.cp.hitachi....... ＩＱＮ（iSCSI Qualified Name)
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IP Version

IP Version

iSCSI Target IP Address

ISCSI Target IP Address

TCP Port Number

TCP Port Number

BladeEngine Port Number

Adapter port number

ISID Qualifier

Initiator session ID identifier

Boot Target

BOOT Target

Header Digest

Header Digest (Not supported)

Data Digest

Data Digest (Not supported)
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10G FC (Emulex) (Output file name: Emulex_FcConfigInfo.xml)
Item 1 Item 2 Item 3

Item 4

Item 5

data

Description
root node

port

general-inf

Basic information (port)
PCI Bus/Dev/Func

PCI bus number of a port (Bus/Dev/Func)

Vendor ID

Vendor ID for the FC adapter

Device ID

Device ID for the FC adapter card

WWPN

World Wide Port Name
Version information for the FC adapter card

version-inf
Firmware Version

Firmware version for the FC adapter card

Boot Bios Version

Boot Bios Version for the FC adapter card

Driver Version

FC driver version

utility

Utility information
Utility Name

FC utility name

Utility Version

FC utility version
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Hardware RAID (LSI) and Software RAID
(Output file name: LSI_RaidConfigInfo.xml)
Item 0

Item 1

Item 2

Item 3

Item 4

Item 5

Item 6

data
ctrl

num="X "
ctrl-inf
general-inf
Product Name
PCI Bus/Dev/Func
Serial No
Vendor ID
Device ID
Subsystem Vendor ID
Subsystem ID
version-inf
Firmware Package Version
Firmware Version
Firmware Build Time
BIOS Version
Driver Version
utility
Utility Name
Utility Version
setting-inf
Rebuild Mode
Patrol Read Mode
Patrol Read Interval
Patrol Read Schedule
Rebuild Rate
Patrol Read Rate
Consistency Check Rate
Reconstruction Rate
Copyback
SMART Copyback for HDD
SMART Copyback for SSD
PD Fail On SMART Error
advanced-opt
Snapshot
CacheCade
FastPath
Cluster Nodes X
(X shows the number of cluster
nodes available for
configuration.)
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Description
root node
Targeted controller number tag X : Number of a
controller
Controller information
General information of controller
Vendor name for RAID controller
PCI bus number for RAID controller (Bus/Dev/Func)
Serial number for RAID controller
Vendor ID for RAID controller
Device ID for RAID controller
Sub vendor ID for RAID controller
Sub device ID for RAID controller
Version information
Firmware package version for RAID controller
Firmware version for RAID controller
Time stamp for RAID controller
BIOS version for RAID controller
Driver version for RAID
Utility information
Name for RAID management utility
Internal storage manager version for RAID
management utility
Setting information of controller
Rebuild Mode
Patrol Read Mode
Patrol Read Interval
Patrol Read Schedule
Rebuild Rate priority
Patrol Read Rate priority
Consistency Check Rate priority
Reconstruction Rate
Copyback
SMART Copyback for HDD
SMART Copyback for SSD
SMART isolation: Enable or Disable
RAID advanced function: Enable or Disable
Support status for Snapshot
Support status for CacheCade
Support status for FastPath
Support status for HA-DAS
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Item 0

Item 1

Item 2

Item 3

Item 4

Item 5

Item 6

raid-group num="%s"
general-inf
# of LD
Total Capacity
Free Space
ldlist
ld

num="X "
Name
Capacity

Host Access Policy
RAID Level
Stripe Size
# of PD
associated-cachecade-ld
num="X "
ld
setting-inf
Read Policy
Current Write Policy
Default Write Policy
IO Policy
Current Access Policy
Default Access Policy
Disk Cache Policy
pdlist
pd

num="X "
Capacity
Media Type

pd

num="X "
Capacity
Media Type

pd

num="X "

hs-inf
ghs-inf

dhs-inf
RG No.
Capacity
Media Type

Description
RAID group information %s: RAID group number
General information (RAID group)
Number of LDs that belong to RAID Group
Total Capacity of RAID Group
Free Space of RAID Group
LD list in RAID Group
Logical drive tab X : Logical drive number
Logical drive name
Logical drive capacity
Host Access Policy
LD RAID Level
LD Stripe Size
Number of physical drives consisting of LD
Logical drive using CacheCade
Logical drive number X : Logical drive number
Logical drive setting information
LD Read Policy
Current LD Write Policy
Default Write Policy for configured LD
LD IO Policy
Current LD Access Policy
LD Default Access Policy
LD Disk Cache Policy
List of physical drives consisting of RAID Group
Physical drive tag X : Physical drive number
PD Capacity
PD Media Type
List of HotSpare physical drives
List of Global HotSpare physical drives
Physical drive tag X: Physical drive number
PD Capacity
PD Media Type
List of Dedicated HotSpare physical drives
Physical drive tag X :Physical drive number
Number of RAID group to which physical drives
belong
PD Capacity
PD Media Type
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8 GB/16 GB Hitachi Fiber Channel
(Output file name: Hitachi_FcConfigInfo.xml)
Item 0

Item 1

Item 2

Item 3

Item 4

Item 5

Item 6

date
port

Description
root node
Information for a port %s: Logical device name
(Ex: hfcldd1)
FC adapter information
General information for port
PCI bus number for port (Bus/Dev/Func)
Vendor ID for FC adapter
Device ID for FC adapter
World Wide Port Name
Version information of FC adapter
Firmware version for FC adapter
FC driver version

device="%s"
adp-inf
general-inf
PCI Bus/Dev/Func
Vendor ID
Device ID
WWPN
version-inf
Firmware Version
Driver Version
utility

Utility information1

Utility Name
Utility Version

FC utility name2
FC utility version

1. Two tags are created in the order of ESXi and vMA.
2. With Log Collect on ESXi, "hfc CIM Provider" is shown; with Log Collect on vMA, "hfc CIM Client" is shown.

HGST (Virident) PCIeSSD
(Output file name: Virident_PCIeSSDConfigInfo.xml)
Item 0 Item 1 Item 2
data

card

Item 3

Item 4

bus_num="X "
card-inf
general-inf
Product Name
PCI Bus/Dev/Func
Serial Number
Vendor ID
Device ID
Subsystem Vendor ID
Subsystem ID
Capacity
PCIe negotiated link
Internal temperature
Internal temperature max
Internal voltage avg
Internal voltage max
Aux voltage avg
Aux voltage max
version-inf
Firmware Version
Driver Version
utility

predictive-inf
Replacement Necessity(wearout Only)
Replacement Reason
Rated PBW
Current PBW(MB)
Remaining PBW(%)
Remaining PBW(%)
Remaining PBW(%)
Reserve space
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Item 5

Utility Name
Utility Version

Description
root node
PCIeSSD drive name tag; Bus number: X :0 - 256
PCIeSSD card information
Basic information
Product name
PCIeSSD card PCI bus number: Bus/Dev/Func
PCIeSSD card serial number
PCIeSSD card vendor ID
PCIeSSD card device ID
PCIeSSD card subvendor ID
PCIeSSD card subdevice ID
Device capacity
PCIe negotiated transfer speed
Controller temperature
Controller temperature (maximum)
Internal voltage (average)
Internal voltage (maximum)
Auxiliary voltage (average)
Auxiliary voltage (maximum)
Version information
PCIeSSD card firmware version
PCIeSSD card driver version
PCIeSSD card management utility information
PCIeSSD card management utility name
PCIeSSD card management utility version
Necessity Replacement/Not replacement
Replacement Reason (-/wearout)
Maximum write capacity
Current write capacity
Remaining write capacity (%)
Warning threshold for remaining write capacity (%)
Error threshold for remaining write capacity (%)
Remaining reserve space (%)
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Messages
This section provides the following three types of messages.

•

Messages generated in installing/uninstalling the log collect

•

Result log messages

•

Dialog messages

•

Command messages

Messages generated in installing/uninstalling the log collect
The following table describes messages generated in installing and uninstalling
Server installation and monitoring tool CLI on vMA and actions to take.
Since Type I is for Information, no action is required. Since Type W for Warning shows
an incomplete state, follow the description. Since Type E is for Error, execute
necessary actions.

<Windows>
Type

Installer
Silent
version

I

I

Yes

Ordinary
version

Timing
Installa
-tion

Output messages

Uninsta
-llation

Yes

Yes

Yes

The installation was
successful.

The installation was
successful.

(Please eject the CDROM.)

(Please eject the
DVD.)

The uninstallation was
successful.

The uninstallation was
successful.

(Please eject the CDROM.)
E

Yes

Description/action

Yes

(Please eject the
DVD.)

The installation failed.

The installation failed.

(Please eject the CDROM.)

(Please eject the
DVD.)
Check if the system
unit is running
properly: if an error
occurs in hardware.

E

Yes

Yes

The uninstallation failed.
(Please eject the CDROM.)

The uninstallation
failed.
(Please eject the
DVD.)
Check if the system
unit is running
properly: if an error
occurs in hardware.
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Type

Installer
Silent
version

E

Timing

Output messages

Ordinary
version

Installa
-tion

Uninsta
-llation

Yes

Yes

Yes

The setup failed. (Please
eject the CDROM.)
This OS is not supported.

Description/action

The setup failed.
(Please eject the
DVD.)
This OS is not
supported.
Check if the system
environment satisfies
System requirements
for operation.

E

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

The setup failed. (Please
eject the CDROM.)
DLL initialization error!

The setup failed.
(Please eject the
DVD.)
DLL initialization error!
Check if the system
environment satisfies
System requirements
for operation.

E

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

The setup failed. (Please
eject the CDROM.)
A later version of the
product is already installed
on your computer.
The setup cannot continue.

The setup failed.
(Please eject the
DVD.)
Setup was executed
with a later version of
the product installed
on your computer.
Downgrade is not
supported.

E

Yes

Yes

Yes

The setup failed. (Please
eject the CDROM.)
Getting Version Information
error!

E

Yes

Yes

Yes

The installation failed.
(Please eject the CDROM.)
Backup error in
configuration information!

The setup failed.
(Please eject the
DVD.)
Getting Version
Information error!
The installation failed.
(Please eject the
DVD.)
Backup error in
configuration
information!
Uninstall it and then
install it again.

W

Yes

Yes

Yes

The installation was
successful. (Please eject the
CDROM.)

The installation was
successful. (Please
eject the DVD.)

However, it is necessary to
set it again by the customer

However, you need to
set it again due to
failed migration in
information settings
and failed settings for
connection to the
download Website.

because it was not able to
migrate it.
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Type

Installer
Silent
version

I

Ordinary
version

Timing
Installa
-tion

Output messages

Description/action

Uninsta
-llation
You must restart* your
computer after updating
Server installation and
monitoring tool.

Yes

Restart the system
since the setup is
successfully
completed.

Click [Yes] to restart your
computer now.
Click [No] if you plan to
restart later.
I

I

Yes

Yes

E

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Stop the Update
ManagerService.

Stop the
UpdateManagerServic
e.

The uninstallation was
successful.
However, it is necessary to
delete Server installation
and monitoring tool folder
by the customer.
(Please eject the CDROM.)

Uninstallation was
successfully
completed. Remove
the DVD.

This machine is un-support
model.

Installer was executed
with the machine out
of support.

Delete the Server
installation and
monitoring tool folder
manually.

Installation is not
available for a guest
OS on LAPR manager.
E

Yes

Yes

Failed in installation.
A necessary component is
not installed.

E

Yes

Yes

Yes

The installation
failed.Because there is not
enough space for the
installation.
Please confirm the free
space to install.

E

Yes

Yes

The installation
failed.Because of failure in
making the directory to
install.
Please confirm the specified
directory.

E

Yes

Yes

The installation failed.
Because of using invalid
character "`" in install folder
path. Please review install
folder path.

A separate package
cannot be installed due
to lack of the snv
package as a
precondition.
The installation ends
abnormally due to
insufficient disk
capacity. Check the
disk space.
The installation cannot
be performed because
the specified
installation path
cannot be created.
Check the installation
path.
The installation cannot
be performed because
incorrect characters, ",
`, " is/are used in the
installation folder.
Check the installation
folder.
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Type

Installer
Silent
version

Timing

Output messages

Description/action

Ordinary
version

Installa
-tion

Uninsta
-llation

E

Yes

Yes

The installation failed.
Because of unexpected
error. Please wait for
executing uninstallation.

The installation cannot
be performed because
an unexpected error
occurred. Wait until
Uninstallation is
complete.

E

Yes

Yes

The add and version up is
failed. Because of
unexpected error. Please
execute Repair installation.

The upgrade cannot be
performed because an
unexpected error
occurred. Perform
repare operation.

* restart means to reboot the system.
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<Red Hat Enterprise Linux>
Type

Timing
Installation

I

Description/action

Uninstallation

Yes

I

E

Output messages

Yes

Yes

The installation was successful.
(Please eject the CDROM.)

The installation is successfully
completed. (Please eject the
DVD.)

The uninstallation was successful.
(Please eject the CDROM.)

The uninstallation is
successfully completed. (Please
eject the DVD.)

The installation failed.
(Please eject the CDROM.)

The installation has aborted.
(Please eject the DVD.)
Check if the system unit is
working properly without
hardware errors.

E

Yes

The uninstallation failed.
(Please eject the CDROM.)

The uninstallation has aborted.
(Please eject the DVD.)
Check if the system unit is
working properly without
hardware errors.

E

Yes

Yes

The setup failed. (Please eject the
CDROM.)
This OS is not supported.

The installer was executed on a
not-supported OS. (Please eject
the DVD.)
Check if the system
environment satisfies System
requirements for operation.

E

Yes

W

Yes

I

Yes

I

Yes

I

Yes

The setup failed. (Please eject the
CDROM.)
A later version of the product is
already installed on your
computer.
The setup cannot continue.

The setup was executed with a
later product version installed.

The installation was successful.
(Please eject the CDROM.)
However, it is necessary to set it
again by the customer because it
was not able to migrate it.

The installation is successfully
completed. You need, however,
to set information taken over
and website for download due to
failed migration.

Yes

Stop the Update ManagerService.

Update Manager service is
stopped.

Yes

Stop the SOM Service.

SOM service is stopped.

Yes

Start the Update ManagerService.

Update Manager service is
started.

I

Yes

Start the SOM Service.

SOM service is started.

I

Yes

This system already installed
same version.

The same product version is
installed on the system.

E

Yes

Permission denied.

This user has not the privilege.
Change the user to “root” for
installation.

Yes
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Type

Timing
Installation

Output messages

Description/action

Uninstallation

E

Yes

Failed in installation.
A necessary component is not
installed.

snvcli is not installed.

E

Yes

Failed in installation.
Not found <TOOL> file.

The managed system
environment is incorrect.

E

Yes

The installation ended
abnormally due to insufficient
disk capacity. Check the disk
space.

E

Yes

The installation failed.Because
there is not enough space for the
installation.
Please confirm the free space to
install.
Failed in installation.
Because a necessary component
is not installed.(<TOOL>)

The installation cannot be
performed due to lack of the
software as a precondition.
Install <TOOL>.

<VMware>
Type

Timing
Installa
-tion

I

E

Description/action

The installation was
successful.
(Please eject the CDROM.)

The installation is successfully
completed. (Please eject the
DVD.)

The uninstallation was
successful.
(Please eject the CDROM.)

The uninstallation is
successfully completed.
(Please eject the DVD.)

The installation failed.
(Please eject the CDROM.)

The installation has aborted.
(Please eject the DVD.)

Uninstal-l
ation

Yes

I

Output messages

Yes

Yes

Check if the system unit is
working properly without
hardware errors.
E

Yes

The uninstallation failed.
(Please eject the CDROM.)

The uninstallation has
aborted. (Please eject the
DVD.)
Check if the system unit is
working properly without
hardware errors.

E

Yes

The setup failed. (Please
eject the CDROM.)
This OS is not supported.

The installer was executed on
a not-supported OS. (Please
eject the DVD.)
Check if the system
environment satisfies System
requirements for operation.
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Type

Timing
Installa
-tion

Output messages

Description/action

The setup failed. (Please
eject the CDROM.)
A later version of the
product is already installed
on your computer.
The setup cannot
continue.

The setup was executed with
a later product version
installed.

Stop the SOM Service.

SOM service is stopped.

Uninstal-l
ation

E

Yes

I

Yes

I

Yes

Start the SOM Service.

SOM service is started.

I

Yes

This system already
installed same version.

The same product version is
installed on the system.

E

Yes

Permission denied.

This user has not the
privilege. Change the user to
“root” for installation.

E

Yes

The installation failed.
(There are multiple
installation processes.)

The installation has aborted.
Another installation is on the
way.

E

Yes

The installation
failed.Because there is not
enough space for the
installation. Please confirm
the free space to install

The installation has aborted
due to insufficient disk space.
Check the current disk space.

E

Yes

Failed in installation.
Because a necessary
component is not
installed.(<TOOL>)

The installation cannot be
performed due to lack of the
software as a precondition.
Install <TOOL>.

Yes
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Result logs
This section describes result logs for the Server installation and monitoring tool log
collect functions, and OS event log messages.
When unknown logs are detected, collect Failure analysis log files, and consult <HDS
support center>.

Result logs in detail
This subsection describes the result log format and messages collected by the Server
installation and monitoring tool log collect functions.

Display format for result logs
The following table shows the result log format: <yyyy/mm/dd> <hh:mm:ss>
<result> <message>.
Item

Description

Detail

<yyyy/mm/dd>

Processing date

System date: year, month, and day

<hh:mm:ss>

Processing date

System time: hour, minute, and second

<result>

A type of a log

Normal: success
Error: fail
Warning: warning
Information: info

<message>
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Messages

See Result log messages.
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Result log messages
The following table describes acronyms and abbreviations used in result log
messages.
Item
<PN>

Description
Shows a provider name for a module: Shows a source of logs.
bmc: Provider for BMC
bios : Provider for BIOS/EFI
raid : Provider for LSI MegaRAID
fc : Provider for Hitachi/Emulex FC
lan : Provider for Broadcom/Intel LAN
cna: Provider for Emulex CNA
ssd: Provider for HGST (Virident) PCIe SSD
LogMonitor : Provider for Log Monitor
AliveMonitor : Provider for Alive Monitor
MngSrvRaid: Provider for management server linkage

<VN>

<Vendor Name> Shows a module vendor name.
Example: Hitachi

<rc>

<return code> Consists of 8-digit hexadecimal with leading zeros; used for
debugging.

<folder>

Shows a path to a folder.

<mes>

<message> Shows a type of incoming and outgoing messages as an 8-digit
character string. This information is used for debugging.

<mrc>

<message return code> Shows a message end code as a 4-digit hexadecimal
number with leading zeros. End code information is used for debugging.

<An>

<Adapter number> Shows an integer: 1 or larger as a serial number of management
adapters
Example: 1

<MK>

<Module Kind> Shows one of the following items for components to be updated.
firm: firmware
driver: driver
util: utility
provider: provider

<rv>

<reason code value> 2 x N-digit (N: natural number) is shown in hexadecimal.
Every 2-digit number shows a reason code.
No action is required for the reason code "00". For all other codes than "00", see
Reason codes to execute actions.
Example: With BIOS CIM Provider as Output component and <rv>="0102"
Execute actions for reason codes “01” and “02” with BIOS as CIM provider (output).

<PsV>

<Present Version> Shows a version currently in operation.

<file>

Shows a file name.

<method>

Shows a method name used for boot, which is received by SOM.
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Item

Description

<len>

Shows the number of bytes.

<ipadr>

Shows IP address.

<rd>

Shows ending code for message in decimal.

<BDF>

Shows bus/dev/func.

<LOG>

Outputs types of collected logs
SNV: managed device configuration information; internal logs of the server
installation and monitoring tool
SERVER: server hardware information; BMC event logs
OS: OS basic information
OSD: OS detailed information
OSMSG: OS event logs; SYSLOG
RAID: RAID adapter information and logs; RAID utility information
FC: FC adapter information; FC adapter driver information and logs
MIALOG: Internal logs for Log Monitor
BKUTL: backup software (ARCServe) logs
UPS: management software (PowerChute) configuration information and logs

<TOOL>

Shows the name of software.

The following table describes result logs.
Output
component

#

Description

Action

SOM

1

Start the SOM Service.

Start the SOM Service.

None

SOM

2

Stop the SOM Service.

Stop the SOM Service.

None

GUI

1

Failed to install. Because
of unexpected error.
Please confirm the
troubleshooting in
usersguide. Error Code
[xxxxxxxxxx]

The installation cannot be
performed due to an
unexpected error. See the
user’s guide.

Perform Uninstallation,
and then perform the
installation again.

BIOS

1

Failed to initialize the
management module of
Hitachi BIOS. Because of
unexpected error. <rv>

Initializing Hitachi BIOS
managementmodule failed due
to an unexpected error.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with BIOS
as CIM Provider
(Output), and execute
the action.

2

Failed to connect to the
Hitachi BIOS. Because of
unexpected error. <rv>

Connecting to Hitachi BIOS
failed due to an unexpected
error.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with BIOS
as CIM Provider
(Output), and execute
the action.

CIM
Provider

BIOS
CIM
Provider
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Message
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Output
component
BMC

#

Message

Description

Action

1

Failed to initialize the
management module of
Hitachi BMC. Because
IPMI tool is not supported.
<rv>

Initializing Hitachi BMC
managementmodule failed due
to an unexpected error.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with BIOS
as CIM Provider Output),
and execute the action.

2

Failed to connect to the
Hitachi BMC. Because of
unexpected error. <rv>

Connecting to Hitachi BMC
failed due to an unexpected
error.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with BMC
as CIM Provider Output),
and execute the action.

3

Failed to execute the
ExecSendInfoToSVP.
Because of failure in
executing IPMI tool. <rv>

Communicating with SVP failed
due to failure in executing IPMI
tool.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with BMC
as CIM Provider Output),
and execute the action.

4

Failed to execute the
ExecSendInfoToSVP.
Because of failure in
getting the system
information. <rv>

Communicating with SVP failed
due to failure in getting the
system information.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with BMC
as CIM Provider Output),
and execute the action.

5

Failed to export device
configuration information
of Hitachi BMC. Because
of unexpected error. <rv>

Exporting Hitachi BMC
configuration information failed
due to an unexpected error.

See Handling errors
when performing Log
Collect and execute a
necessary action.

6

Failed to export device
configuration information
of Hitachi BMC. Because
of failure in executing
IPMI tool. <rv>

Exporting Hitachi BMC
configuration information failed
due to failure in executing IPMI
tool.

See Handling errors
when performing Log
Collect and execute a
necessary action.

7

Failed to share OS/HDD
information with system
firmware. Because of
failure in executing IPMI
tool. <rv>

Failed to share OS/HDD
information with the system
firmware because IPMI tool
execution failed.

See Troubleshooting
and execute a necessary
action.

8

Failed to share OS/HDD
information with system
firmware. Because of
failure in getting OS
information. <rv>

Failed to share OS/HDD
information with the system
firmware because getting OS
information failed.

See Troubleshooting
and execute a necessary
action.

9

Failed to share OS/HDD
information with system
firmware. Because of
failure in getting HDD
information.<rv>

Failed to share OS/HDD
information with the system
firmware because getting HDD
information failed.

See Troubleshooting
and execute a necessary
action.

1

Failed to initialize the
management module of
LSI RAID <MK>. Because
of unexpected error. <rv>

Initializing LSI RAID
management module failed due
to an unexpected error.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with RAID
as CIM Provider
(Output)

CIM
Provider

BMC
CIM
Provider

BMC
CIM
Provider

BMC
CIM
Provider

BMC
CIM
Provider
BMC
CIM
Provider

BMC
CIM
Provider

BMC
CIM
Provider

BMC
CIM
Provider

RAID
CIM
Provider
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Output
component
RAID

#
2

CIM
Provider

RAID

3

Failed to export device
configuration information
of LSI RAID. Because this
RAID utility version is not
supported. (need for ver
x.4.0.6 or later)<rv>

Exporting LSI RAID
configuration information failed
due to unsupported RAID utility
version.

See Handling errors
when performing Log
Collect and execute a
necessary action.

6

Failed to export device
configuration information
of LSI RAID. Because this
RAID utility is not
supported. <rv>

Exporting LSI RAID
configuration information failed
due to unsupported RAID
utility.

See Handling errors
when performing Log
Collect and execute a
necessary action.

7

Failed to export device
configuration information
of LSI RAID. Because of
unexpected error. <rc>
Please confirm the
troubleshooting in
usersguide.

Exporting LSI RAID
configuration information failed
due to an unexpected error.
Check the troubleshooting in
the user’s guide.

See Handling errors
when performing Log
Collect and execute a
necessary action.

1

Failed to initialize the
management module of
Hitachi FC provider.
Because of unexpected
error. <rv>

Initializing Hitachi FC
management module failed due
to an unexpected error.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with FC as
CIM Provider (Output)

2

Failed to connect to the
Hitachi FC <An>. Because
of unexpected error. <rv>

Connecting to Hitachi FC failed
due to an unexpected error.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with FC as
CIM Provider (Output)

3

Failed to connect to the
Hitachi FC <An>. Because
Hitachi FC utility is not
installed.

Connecting to Hitachi FC failed
due to no Hitachi FC utility
installed.

Install HFCTool utility.

4

Failed to export device
configuration information
of Hitachi FC. Because of
unexpected error. <rv>

Exporting Hitachi FC
configuration information failed
due to an unexpected error.

See Handling errors
when performing Log
Collect and execute a
necessary action.

5

Failed to export device
configuration information
of Hitachi FC. Because
Hitachi FC utility is not
installed.

Exporting Hitachi FC
configuration information failed
due to no Hitachi FC utility
installed.

Install HFCTool utility.

CIM
Provider

CIM
Provider
Hitachi FC
CIM
Provider
Hitachi FC
CIM
Provider
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See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with RAID
as CIM Provider Output)

5

CIM
Provider

Hitachi FC

Connecting to LSI RAID
faileddue to multiple RAID
utilities installed.

See Handling errors
when performing Log
Collect and execute a
necessary action.

Provider

Hitachi FC

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with RAID
as CIM Provider
(Output)

Exporting LSI RAID
configuration information failed
due to an unexpected error.

CIM

Hitachi FC

Connecting to LSI RAID failed
due to an unexpected error.

Failed to export device
configuration information
of LSI RAID. Because of
unexpected error. <rv>

CIM
Provider

RAID

Action

4

CIM
Provider

RAID

Failed to connect to the
LSI RAID <An>.
Because several RAID
utility are installed.

CIM
Provider
RAID

Failed to connect to the
LSI RAID <An>.

Description

Because of unexpected
error. <rv>

CIM
Provider
RAID

Message
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Output
component

Message

Description

6

Failed to export device
configuration information
of Hitachi FC. Because of
unexpected error. <rc>
Please confirm the
troubleshooting in
usersguide.

Exporting Hitachi FC
configuration information failed
due to an unexpected error.
Check the troubleshooting in
the user’s guide.

See Handling errors
when performing Log
Collect and execute a
necessary action.

7

Failed to export device
configuration information
of Hitachi FC. Because of
unexpected error. <rc>
Please install a necessary
component.( <VN>
<PN>:<TOOL>)

Exporting Hitachi FC
configuration information failed
due to an unexpected error.
Install necessary components.

See Handling errors
when performing Log
Collect and execute a
necessary action.

Broadcom
LAN CIM
Provider

1

Failed to connect to the
Broadcom LAN. Because
of unexpected error. <rv>

Connecting to Broadcom LAN
failed due to an unexpected
error.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with
roadcom LAN as CIM
Provider (Output)

Broadcom
LAN CIM
Provider

2

Failed to initialize the
management module of
Broadcom LAN. Because
of unexpected error. <rv>

Initializing Broadcom LAN
management module failed due
to an unexpected error.

SeeReason codes. Find a
code for this message
among those with
roadcom LAN as CIM
Provider (Output)

Broadcom
LAN CIM
Provider

3

Failed to initialize the
management module of
Broadcom LAN. Because
of failure in getting the
PCI device information.
<rv>

Initializing Broadcom LAN
management module failed due
to failure in getting the PCI
device information.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with
roadcom LAN as CIM
Provider (Output)

Broadcom
LAN CIM
Provider

4

Failed to initialize the
management module of
Broadcom LAN <MK>.
Because of unexpected
error. <rv>

Initializing Broadcom LAN
management module failed due
to an unexpected error.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with
roadcom LAN as CIM
Provider (Output)

Broadcom
LAN CIM
Provider

5

Failed to initialize the
management module of
Broadcom LAN <MK>.
Because of failure in
getting the PCI device
information. <rv>

Initializing Broadcom LAN
management module failed due
to failure in getting PCI device
information.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with
roadcom LAN as CIM
Provider (Output)

Broadcom
LAN CIM
Provider

6

Failed to get the device
information of Broadcom
LAN. Because of
unexpected error. <rv>

Getting Broadcom LAN device
information failed due to an
unexpected error.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with
roadcom LAN as CIM
Provider (Output)

Broadcom
LAN CIM
Provider

7

Failed to get the device
information of Broadcom
LAN. Because of failure in
getting the interface
name. <rv>

Getting Broadcom LAN device
information failed due to failure
in getting interface name.

See Reason codes. Find
code for this message
mong those with
oadcom LAN as CIM
rovider (Output)

Hitachi FC

#

CIM
Provider

Hitachi FC
CIM
Provider

Action
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Output
component

A-28

#

Message

Description

Action

Broadcom
LAN CIM
Provider

8

Failed to get the device
information of Broadcom
LAN. Because of failure in
getting MAC Address.
<rv>

Getting Broadcom LAN device
information due to failure in
getting MAC address.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with
roadcom LAN as CIM
Provider (Output)

Broadcom
LAN CIM
Provider

9

Failed to export device
configuration information
of Broadcom LAN.
Because of failure in
getting the network
parameter information.
<rv>

Exporting Broadcom LAN
configuration information due
to failure in getting network
parameter.

See Handling errors
when performing Log
Collect and execute a
necessary action.

Broadcom
LAN CIM
Provider

10

Failed to export device
configuration information
of Broadcom LAN.
Because of unexpected
error. <rv>

Exporting Broadcom LAN
configuration information failed
due to an unexpected error.

See Handling errors
when performing Log
Collect and execute a
necessary action.

Broadcom
LAN CIM
Provider

11

Failed to initialize the
management module of
LAN/CNA. Because of
failure in creating
temporary folder.

Initialization of the LAN
management module failed,
because a temporary folder
could not be created.

See Troubleshooting
and execute a necessary
action.

Intel LAN
CIM
Provider

1

Failed to connect to the
Intel LAN. Because of
unexpected error. <rc>

Connection to Intel LAN failed
due to an unexpected error.

See Troubleshooting
and execute a necessary
action.

Emulex
CNA CIM
Provider

1

Failed to connect to the
Emulex CNA <An>.
Because of unexpected
error. <rv>

Connecting to Emulex CNA
failed due to an unexpected
error.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with mulex
CNA as CIM Provider
(Output)

Emulex
CNA CIM
Provider

2

Failed to get the device
information of Emulex
CNA. Because One
Command Manager is not
installed. <rv>

Getting Emulex CNA device
information because One
Command Manager is not
installed.

Install OneCommand
Manager.

Emulex
CNA CIM
Provider

3

Failed to export device
configuration information
of Emulex CNA. Because
One Command Manager is
not installed. <rv>

Exporting Emulex CNA
configuration information failed
because One Command
Manager is not installed.

See Handling errors
when performing Log
Collect and execute a
necessary action.

Emulex
CNA CIM
Provider

4

Failed to export device
configuration information
of Emulex CNA. Because
of unexpected error. <rv>

Exporting Emulex CNA
configuration information failed
due to an unexpected error.

See Handling errors
when performing Log
Collect and execute a
necessary action.

Emulex
CNA CIM
Provider

5

Failed to connect to the
Emulex CNA <MK>.
Because of unexpected
error. <rc> Please install
a necessary
component.( <VN>
<PN>:<TOOL>)

Connection to Emulex CNA
<MK> failed due to an
unexpected error. Install
anecessary component. (<VN>
<PN>:<TOOL>)

See Troubleshooting
and execute a necessary
action.
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Output
component

#

Message

Description

Action

Emulex
CNA CIM
Provider

6

Failed to initialize the
management module of
LAN/CNA. Because of
failure in creating
temporary folder.

Initialization of the LAN
management module, because
a temporary folder could not be
created.

See Troubleshooting
and execute a necessary
action.

Emulex FC
Provider

1

Failed to connect to the
Emulex FC <MK>.
Because of unexpected
error. <rv>

Connecting to Emulex FC failed
due to an unexpected error.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with mulex
FC as CIM Provider
(Output)

Emulex FC
Provider

2

Failed to get the device
information of Emulex FC.
Because One Command
Manager is not installed.
<rv>

Getting Emulex FC device
information failed because One
Command Manager is not
installed.

Install OneCommand
Manager.

Emulex FC
CIM
Provider

3

Failed to connect to the
Emulex FC <MK>.
Because of unexpected
error. <rc> Please install
a necessary
component.(<VN>
<PN>:<TOOL>)

Connection to Emulex
FC<MK>failed due to an
unexpected error. Install
anecessary component.
(<VN> <PN>:<TOOL>)

See Troubleshooting
and execute a necessary
action.

MngSrv
Raid CIM
Provider

1

Failed to get the device
information of RAID.
Because of failure in
executing HRN.

Getting RAID information failed
due to failure in executing the
internal storage manager.

Check if the system is
running properly.

MngSrv
Raid CIM
Provider

2

Failed to get the device
information of RAID.
Because HRN is not
installed.

Getting RAID information failed
because the internal storage
manager is not installed.

Install insternal strage
monitoring tool.

MngSrv
Raid CIM
Provider

3

Failed to get the device
information of RAID.
Because of unexpected
error. <rc>

Getting RAID information failed
due to an unexpected error.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with ngSrv
Raid as CIM Provider
(Output)

MngSrv
Raid CIM
Provider

4

Failed to execute specified
command. Because the
command is not installed.

Executing a command failed
because the command is not
installed.

Check if the system is
running properly.

MngSrv
Raid CIM
Provider

5

Failed to execute specified
command. Because
command is not
supported.

Executing a command failed
because the command is not
supported

Check if the system is
running properly.

MngSrv
Raid CIM
Provider

6

Failed to execute specified
command. Because of
unexpected error. <rv>

Executing a command failed
due to an unexpected error.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with ngSrv
Raid as CIM Provider
(Output)

HGST
(Virident)

1

Failed to initialize the
management module of
Virident PCIeSSD <MK>.
Because of unexpected
error. <rv>

Initializing HGST (Virident)
PCIe SSD management module
failed due to an unexpected
error.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with irident
PCIeSSD as CIM
Provider (Output)

PCIeSSD
CIM
Provider
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Output
component
HGST
(Virident)

#

Description

Action

2

Failed to connect to the
Virident PCIeSSD <An>.
Because of unexpected
error. <rv>

Connecting to HGST (Virident)
PCIeSSD failed due to an
unexpected error.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with irident
PCIeSSD as CIM
Provider (Output)

3

Failed to connect to the
Virident PCIeSSD.
Because RAID utility is not
installed.

Connecting to HGST (Virident)
PCIe SSD failed because RAID
utility is not installed.

Install insternal strage
monitoring tool( for
ver .7.0.3 or later).

4

Failed to export device
configuration information
of Virident PCIeSSD.
Because of unexpected
error. <rv>

Exporting HGST (Virident) PCIe
SSD configuration information
failed due to an unexpected
error.

See Handling errors
when performing Log
Collect and execute a
necessary action.

5

Failed to export device
configuration information
of Virident PCIeSSD.
Because RAID utility is not
installed.

Exporting HGST (Virident) PCIe
SSD failed because RAID utility
is not installed.

See Handling errors
when performing Log
Collect and execute a
necessary action.

6

Failed to export device
configuration information
of Virident PCIeSSD.
Because RAID utility
version is not
supported.(need for ver
x.7.0.3 or later)

Exporting HGST (Virident)
PCIeSSD configuration
information failed due to the
unsupported RAID utility
version.

See Handling errors
when performing Log
Collect and execute a
necessary action.

7

Failed to connect to the
Virident PCIeSSD.
Because RAID utility
version is not
supported.(need for ver
x.7.0.3 or later)

Connecting to HGST (Virident)
PCIeSSD failed due to the
unsupported RAID utility.

Install insternal strage
monitoring tool( for ver
x.7.0.3 or later).

Log
Monitor
CIM
Provider

1

Failed to connect to
logmonitor. Because of
unexpected error. <rv>

Connecting to Log Monitor
failed due to an unexpected
error.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with
ogmonitor as CIM
Provider (Output)

Log
Monitor
CIM
Provider

2

Failed to initialize
management module of
logmonitor provider.
Because of failure in
getting the OS
information. <rv>

Initializing Log Monitor
management module failed due
to failure in getting OS
information.

See Reason codes. Find
a code for this message
among those with
ogmonitor as CIM
Provider (Output)

Log
Monitor
CIM
Provider

3

Failed to initialize
management module of
logmonitor provider.
Because of failure in
getting the installation
path of logmonitor. <rv>

Initializing Log Monitor
management module failed due
to failure in getting Log Monitor
installation path.

SeeReason codes. Find a
code for this message
among those with
ogmonitor as CIM
Provider (Output)

PCIeSSD
CIM
Provider
HGST
(Virident)
PCIeSSD
CIM
Provider
HGST
(Virident)
PCIeSSD
CIM
Provider
HGST
(Virident)
PCIeSSD
CIM
Provider
HGST
(Virident)
PCIeSSD
CIM
Provider

HGST
(Virident)
PCIeSSD
CIM
Provider
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Message
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Reason codes
<rv> consists of 2 x N-digit (N: natural number) hexadecimal. Every 2-digit number
shows a reason code. See every reason code to execute actions.
The following table describes reason codes for result logs.
CIM
provider
(output)

Reason
code

Description

Action

BIOS

02

Incorrect hardware version
format

Check if this system unit is running properly. *

BIOS

03

Incorrect operation version

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

BIOS

04

Incorrect applicable
version list format

Check if this system unit is running properly.

BIOS

05

Failed to obtain the
installation path.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements shown in Server installation and
monitoring tool User's Guide.

BIOS

06

Failed to create a work
folder.

Check if the system disk has enough space.

BIOS

07

Failed to create a folder for
HA8KBIOS.

Check if the system disk has enough space.

BIOS

08

Not created an instance for
firmware.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements shown in Server installation and
monitoring tool User's Guide.

BIOS

09

Failed to obtain the
operating version.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements shown in Server installation and
monitoring tool User's Guide.

BIOS

0A

Incorrect module
information format

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

BIOS

0D

Incorrect vendor version
format

Check if this system unit is running properly. *

BIOS

18

Failed to change
directories.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

BMC

02

Incorrect hardware version
format

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

BMC

03

Null character is set for the
operating version.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements shown in Server installation and
monitoring tool User's Guide.

BMC

04

Incorrect version list
format

Check if this system unit is running properly: if an
error occurs in hardware.*

BMC

05

Failed to obtain a path for
installation.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements shown in Server installation and
monitoring tool User's Guide.

BMC

06

Failed to create a tmp
folder.

Check if the system disk has enough space.
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CIM
provider
(output)

Reason
code

Description

Action

BMC

07

Failed to create a folder for
HA8KBMC.

Check if the system disk has enough space.

BMC

08

Not created an instance for
firmware.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements shown in Server installation and
monitoring tool User's Guide.

BMC

09

Incorrect format for version
(1).

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

BMC

0A

Incorrect format for version
(2).

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

BMC

0B

Failed to IPMI tools.

For updating BMC, SC Agent or SEL Manager needs to
be installed. If not, install either of them.

BMC

0C

Failed to change the
current directory.

Check if this system unit is running properly. *

BMC

0D

Failed to issue a command
to obtain the current
version.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements shown in Server installation and
monitoring tool User's Guide.

BMC

13

Failed to issue a command
to change write modes.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

BMC

14

Failed to issue a command
for connecting a virtual
device.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

BMC

1D

Failed to the temporary file.

Remove “<Server installation and monitoring tool
installation folder>\Provider\tmp\HA8KBMC\
ExistUpdate.txt”.
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BMC

1F

Failed to suppress the wait
command.

Check if this system unit is running properly. *

BMC

20

Failed to set the registry.

Check if this system unit is running properly. *

BMC

21

Failed to get environmental
variable.

Check if this system unit is running properly.

BMC

22

Failed to find ipmicmd.exe

Check if SC Agent is properly installed.

BMC

23

Failed to find ipmitool.

Check if OpenIPMI or SC Agent is properly installed.

BMC

25

SendInfoToSVP
unsupported.

For CB 500, check if versions of BMC and SVP are the
latest.

BMC

26

Failed to get OS
information.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

BMC

27

An error occurred in
SNVCOMLib API.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

BMC

28

Failed to get HDD
information.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*
Check if internal storage monitor Ver x.8.0.1 or later is
installed.

BMC

29

Failed to execute IPMI
command.

Check if IPMI tool is running properly.

RAID

01

Not created an instance for
firmware.

Check if the installed RAID controller is supported.
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CIM
provider
(output)

Reason
code

Description

Action

RAID

02

Incorrect module
information format

Check if the installed RAID controller is supported.

RAID

07

Failed to obtain a path to
the destination for
installing CIM provider.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements shown in Server installation and
monitoring tool User’s Guide.

RAID

08

Failed to identify the
installation utility.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements shown in Server installation and
monitoring tool User’s Guide.

RAID

09

Both MSM and Internal
storage monitor are
installed. This configuration
is not supported.

Internal storage monitor does not support for mixed
configuration with MSM. Execute all other
troubleshooting actions. Then, uninstall either MSM or
internal storage monitor. See each manual for
uninstallation.

RAID

0B

No inf file.

Check if the system disk has enough space.

RAID

0C

Failed to open the inf file.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

RAID

0F

Failed to open the PCI
information file for a RAID
controller.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

RAID

10

Failed to open the LD and
PD information file for a
RAID controller.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

RAID

11

Failed to open the
information file for a RAID
controller.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

RAID

14

Failed to open a setting file
for installation.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*
When MSM is uninstalled, execute all other
troubleshooting actions and then manually install the
latest MSM.
When MSM is installed, recover the status and execute
the update again.

RAID

RAID

15

16

Failed to open a batch file
for installation by default.

Failed to open a batch file
for taking over settings for
installation.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*
Since MSM is uninstalled, execute all other
troubleshooting actions and then manually install the
latest MSM.
Check if this system unit is running properly.*
Since MSM is uninstalled, execute all other
troubleshooting actions and then manually install the
latest MSM.

RAID

17

No info file to apply.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

RAID

18

This OS architecture is not
supported.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

RAID

19

Failed to obtain the version
to apply.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

RAID

1A

No ROM file.

Check if the system disk has enough space.

RAID

1C

Failed to execute a
command for
uninstallation.

No separate action is required. If the currently active
version is not your expected one, troubleshoot the
error-component and then execute update again.
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CIM
provider
(output)

Reason
code

Description

Action

RAID

1D

Failed to obtain the
installation option.

Check if this system unit is running properly. *

RAID

1E

Failed to obtain the
controller number.

Check if this system unit is running properly. *

RAID

1F

Failed to identify the RAID
status.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

RAID

20

RAID in abnormal state

Check if this system unit is running properly. *
Check what state RAID is in, referring to the manual of
either internal storage monitor or MSM which is
installed.
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RAID

21

Failed to remove a folder
containing update
modules.

Check if any user uses a folder under the following
directory.
<Server installation and monitoring tool installation
folder> \Provider\

RAID

22

Failed to remove the folder
for MSM installed.

Check if any user uses the folder.

RAID

25

Failed to remove a setting
file for installation.

Check if any user uses a folder under the following
directory.
<Server installation and monitoring tool installation
folder> \Provider\

RAID

26

Failed to remove a result
file of uninstallation.

Check if any user uses a folder under the following
directory.
<Server installation and monitoring tool installation
folder> \Provider\

RAID

27

Failed to remove a batch
file for installation by
default.

Check if any user uses a folder under the following
directory.
<Server installation and monitoring tool installation
folder> \Provider\

RAID

29

Failed to remove the RAID
controller information file.

Check if any user uses a folder under the following
directory.
<Server installation and monitoring tool installation
folder> \Provider\

RAID

2A

Failed to remove the RAID
controller PCI information
file.

Check if any user uses a folder under the following
directory.
<Server installation and monitoring tool installation
folder> \Provider\

RAID

2B

Failed to remove LD and PD
information file for the
RAID controller.

Check if any user uses a folder under the following
directory.
<Server installation and monitoring tool installation
folder> \Provider\

RAID

2C

Null character is set for the
path for utility installation.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

RAID

2D

Failed to open the driver
version information for the
RAID controller.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

RAID

2E

Failed to remove the driver
version information for the
RAID controller.

Check if any user uses a folder under the following
directory.
<Server installation and monitoring tool installation
folder> \Provider\
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CIM
provider
(output)

Reason
code

Description

Action

RAID

2F

Failed to obtain an
installation path for hrncli.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

RAID

30

Failed to open a version
information file for Internal
storage monitor.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

RAID

31

Failed to remove a version
information file for Internal
storage monitor.

Check if any user uses a folder under the following
directory.
<Server installation and monitoring tool installation
folder> \Provider\

RAID

32

Failed to disable the restart
manager.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

RAID

33

Failed to enable the restart
manager.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

RAID

34

Failed to obtain MSM
product ID.

Check if this system unit is running properly.

RAID

35

Failed to open the batch file
for parameter settings.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

RAID

36

Failed to set the firmware
parameter.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

RAID

37

Failed to open the result file
of firmware parameter
settings.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

RAID

38

Failed to delete the
parameter setting batch
file.

Check if any user uses a folder under the following
directory.
<Server installation and monitoring tool installation
folder> \Provider\

RAID

39

Failed to delete the
parameter setting backup
file.

Check if any user uses a folder under the following
directory.
<Server installation and monitoring tool installation
folder> \Provider\

RAID

3A

Failed to restore the factory
default.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

RAID

3B

Failed to open the result file
of factory default.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

RAID

3C

Failed to open the result file
of factory default.

Check if any user uses a folder under the following
directory.
<Server installation and monitoring tool installation
folder> \Provider\

RAID

3D

Failed to obtain
parameters.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

RAID

3E

Failed to obtain the backup
parameter.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

RAID

3F

Failed to set the backup
parameter.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

RAID

40

Failed to create a backup
parameter.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

RAID

41

Failed to copy the file.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*
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CIM
provider
(output)
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Reason
code

Description

Action

RAID

42

Failed to check RAM disk
file.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

RAID

43

Failed to execute
API(GetRAIDInfo) of
MngSrv_SnvLib.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*
Check if Internal storage monitor is installed.

RAID

44

Failed to obtain RAID
information due to the old
RAID utility (CLI). Update
RAID utility (CLI) to Ver
x.4.0.6 or higher

Update Internal storage monitor to the latest.

RAID

45

Failed to execute
API(writeXML) of
SNVCOMLib.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Hitachi FC

07

Failed to obtain the
destination path for CIM
Provider installation.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Hitachi FC

0B

No inf file.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Hitachi FC

0C

Failed to open the inf file.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Hitachi FC

14

Failed to open the installing
setting file.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Hitachi FC

15

Failed to open the iss file
for default installation.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Hitachi FC

17

No inf files to apply.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Hitachi FC

18

This OS is not supported.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Hitachi FC

19

Failed to obtain the version
to apply.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Hitachi FC

1A

No F/W image files.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Hitachi FC

1C

Failed to execute the
uninstallation command.

No separate action is required. If the currently active
version is not your expected one, troubleshoot the
error-component and then execute update again.

Hitachi FC

1D

Failed to obtain the
installing option.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Hitachi FC

25

Failed to delete the
installation setting file.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Hitachi FC

27

Failed to delete the iss file
for default installation.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Hitachi FC

2B

Failed to obtain attribute
information.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Hitachi FC

2C

Failed to obtain PCI
information.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Hitachi FC

2D

Failed to obtain GUID
information.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Hitachi FC

2E

Failed to obtain registry
information.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*
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provider
(output)

Reason
code

Description

Action

Hitachi FC

2F

Failed to open the iss file
for installation to take over
the installation path.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Hitachi FC

31

Failed to check RAM disk
file.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Hitachi FC

32

Failed to find RPM file.

Check the system disk space.

Hitachi FC

33

HFCTools are not installed.

Install HFCTools.

Hitachi FC

34

Failed to execute
API(writeXML) of
SNVCOMLib.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

01

No instance is created.

Check if a supported LAN controller is installed.

Broadcom
LAN

04

Failed to obtain the
destination path for CIM
provider installation.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Broadcom
LAN

06

Failed to obtain BACS4
installation path.

Check if BACS4 is installed or not.

Broadcom
LAN

07

No bacscli.

Check if BACS4 is installed or not.

Broadcom
LAN

08

Failed to create a
temporary folder.

Check how much capacity is left in the system disk.

Broadcom
LAN

0A

Failed to open the adapter
information file.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

0B

Failed to open the
hardware information file.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

0C

Incorrect version format.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

0D

Failed to obtain the
currently active version.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

0E

An exception occurred.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

0F

Failed to obtain the port
description.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

10

Failed to open the result
output file of ipconfig.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

11

Failed to execute a
command to obtain the
adapter information.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

12

Failed to open the F/W
version file.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

13

Failed to obtain the MAC
address.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

15

This OS architecture is not
supported.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.
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CIM
provider
(output)
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Reason
code

Description

Action

Broadcom
LAN

16

Failed to obtain the version
to apply.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Broadcom
LAN

18

Failed to execute
uninstallation command.

Check if BACS4 is properly installed. Redundancy
configuration is deleted. Configure redundancy and
then execute update again.

Broadcom
LAN

1A

Failed to identify the
device.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

1C

Failed to open the driver
version file.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

1D

Failed to execute a
command to obtain the
driver information.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

1E

Failed to execute a
command to delete Team
and VLAN.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

20

Failed to delete the adapter
information file.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Broadcom
LAN

21

Failed to delete the driver
information file.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Broadcom
LAN

22

Install path for bacscli is
blank.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Broadcom
LAN

23

Failed to open the PCI
information file.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

27

Failed to open the BACS4
version information file.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

28

Failed to delete the BACS4
version information file.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Broadcom
LAN

29

Failed to get Uninstall ID.

Check if BACS4 is properly installed. Redundancy
configuration is deleted. Configure redundancy and
then execute update again.

Broadcom
LAN

2A

Failed to obtain PCI
information.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

2B

Failed to transfer the
current directory.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

2C

Failed to execute a
command to obtain
Team/VLAN information.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

2D

Failed to open the log file.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

2E

Timeout occurred.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

30

Failed to obtain the port
status.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

31

Failed to enable the port.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*
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provider
(output)
Broadcom
LAN

Reason
code

32

Description

Failed to back up the port
status.

Action

Delete contents in BROADCOM_LAN\temp folders:
“<Server installation and monitoring tool installation
folder>\Provider\tmp\
BROADCOM_LAN\Backup” folder
“<Server installation and monitoring tool installation
folder>\Provider\tmp\
BROADCOM_LAN\Status” folder
“<Server installation and monitoring tool installation
folder>\Provider\tmp\
BROADCOM_LAN\temp” folder
Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

33

Failed to disable the port.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

34

Port status unmatched

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

39

Parameter unmatched

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

3A

Failed to back up
Team/VLAN configuration.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

3B

Failed to back up
NetConnectionId.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

40

Version unmatched

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

41

Failed to execute a
command to obtain BACS4
version.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

42

Failed to obtain the registry
information.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

43

Failed to install BACS4.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

44

Failed to check if
Team/VLAN exists or not.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

45

Failed to back up the
registry.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

46

Failed to back up Ntsh
settings.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

47

Failed to use NetCfg API.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

48

Failed to execute Netsh
command.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

50

Failed to transfer the file.

Check if the file is open or not.

Broadcom
LAN

52

Failed to execute a
command to obtain F/W
version.

Check if the system unit is running properly.*
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CIM
provider
(output)

A-40

Reason
code

Description

Action

Broadcom
LAN

53

Invalid team configuration

When a physical port consisting of a team/VLAN is
disabled, update is not available. Enable that physical
port.

Broadcom
LAN

54

Failed to open the file.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

55

Failed to open the file.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

56

Failed to confirm controller
number.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

57

Failed to reset
RestartManager.

BACS4 is uninstalled. Redundancy configuration is
deleted. Install BACS4, configure redundancy, and
then execute update again.

Broadcom
LAN

58

Failed to get os version.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

59

Invalid team
configuration2

When Ipv4 check box is cleared and any physical port
is disabled, update is not available. Check Ipv4 or
enable the physical port.

Broadcom
LAN

5A

Parameter is incorrect.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

5B

Failed to create firmware
instance.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

5C

Failed to create driver
instance.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

5D

Version is empty.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

5E

Failed to get kernel
version.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

5F

This OS is not supported.

Check the OS version.

Broadcom
LAN

60

Failed to get the interface
name list.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

61

Failed to get the interface
name.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

62

Failed to get the path of the
driver store.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

63

Failed to get the driver RPM
Name.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

64

Retry command execution
timed out.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

65

Failed to get the product
version.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

66

Failed to get the root port
caption.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

67

Failed to update the
version cache.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*
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CIM
provider
(output)

Reason
code

Description

Action

Broadcom
LAN

68

Failed to get the offset of
the NVRAM.

Check if unsupported Lan card is inserted.

Broadcom
LAN

69

Failed to set MAC address.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

6A

Failed to obtain setting
information.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

6B

An error occurred in API of
SNVCOMLib.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Broadcom
LAN

6D

An instance of the LAN
common module class
could not be generated.

Check if this system unit is running properly.

Broadcom
LAN

6E

A mutex could not be
generated.

Check if this system unit is running properly.

Alive
Monitor

01

Utility instance could not be
created.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Alive
Monitor

02

Alive Monitor is not
installed.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Alive
Monitor

11

Failed to obtain the
currently active version.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Alive
Monitor

12

Version (1) format is
incorrect.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Alive
Monitor

13

Version (2) format is
incorrect.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Alive
Monitor

14

No update module is
specified.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Alive
Monitor

1B

Failed to obtain the
installation path.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Alive
Monitor

1C

Failed to delete backup
files.

Check if any user uses a folder under the following
directory.
<Server installation and monitoring tool installation
folder> \Provider\

Alive
Monitor

1D

Failed to decompress files.

Check how much capacity is left in the system disk.

Log
Monitor

01

Log Monitoring Tool is not
installed.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Log
Monitor

02

Utility instance is not
created.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Log
Monitor

03

Version (1) format is
incorrect.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Log
Monitor

04

Version (2) format is
incorrect.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Log
Monitor

05

Failed to obtain the
currently active version.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Check if the driver is properly applied.

Check how much capacity is left in the system disk.
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CIM
provider
(output)

A-42

Reason
code

Description

Action

Log
Monitor

07

Failed to obtain the
destination path for CIM
provider installation.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements.

Log
Monitor

12

Failed to stop the service
program.

Environment settings were not taken over. Manually
start the service program referring to Server
installation and monitoring tool User’s Guide – internal
storage monitoring functions.

Log
Monitor

13

Failed to start the service
program.

Failed to start the service program. Manually start the
service program referring to Server installation and
monitoring tool User’s Guide – internal storage
monitoring functions.

Log
Monitor

14

Failed to delete the version
information file.

Check if any user uses a folder under the following
directory.
<log collect installation folder> \Provider\

Log
Monitor

15

Failed to delete the status
management file.

Check if any user uses a folder under the following
directory.
<log collect installation folder> \Provider\

Log
Monitor

16

Failed to obtain the
installation path.

Check if this system environment satisfies System
requirements for operatione.

Emulex
CNA

01

Incorrect parameter

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Emulex
CNA

02

Failed to obtain the sub key
list for the registory.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Emulex
CNA

03

Scanning the registory sub
key could not find any key
including Display Name.

Check if NIC Teaming is properly installed.

Emulex
CNA

04

Failed to obtain the version
due to no display version
entry in the registory.

Check if NIC Teaming is properly installed.

Emulex
CNA

05

Failed to find the directory
character string sotring
DUMP results from the file.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Emulex
CNA

06

Failed to find DUMP result
file.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Emulex
CNA

07

Failed to copy DUMP result
file to cache folder.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Emulex
CNA

08

Failed to obtain the version
due to inconsistency in
module types..

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Emulex
CNA

09

File search could not find
any line describing the
version.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Emulex
CNA

0A

Failed to obtain Program
Files folder.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Emulex
CNA

0B

hbacmd.exe does not exist.

Check if OneCommand Manager is properly installed.

Emulex
CNA

0C

OCTeamCmd.exe does not
exist.

Check if OneCommand Manager is properly installed.
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CIM
provider
(output)

Reason
code

Description

Action

Emulex
CNA

0D

Failed to obtain PCI
information.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Emulex
CNA

0E

No match between PCI
information converted from
device ID and that obtained
with hbacmd.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Emulex
CNA

0F

Failed to obtain any HBA
information.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Emulex
CNA

10

The number of command
line retry exceeded a
certain value,

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Emulex
CNA

11

Failed to open the file.

Check if any user opens the file.

Emulex
CNA

12

Failed to create a cache
folder.

Check the system disk space.

Emulex
CNA

13

Failed to create a
temporary storage folder.

Check the system disk space.

Emulex
CNA

14

Failed to create firmware
instance.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Emulex
CNA

15

Failed to create driver
instance.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Emulex
CNA

16

Failed to create utility
(ocm) instance.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Emulex
CNA

17

Failed to create utility
(team) instance.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Emulex
CNA

18

Failed to obtain setting
information.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Emulex
CNA

19

An error occurred in API of
SNVCOMLib.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

MngSrv
Raid

01

Failed to convert Internal
storage monitor CLI to
XML.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

MngSrv
Raid

02

Failed to load shared library
for management server
linkage.

Install Server installation and monitoring tool again.

MngSrv
Raid

03

You have not operation
privilege.

If another process is on the way, wait for completion
and then re-execute it.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

Check if this system unit is running properly.*
MngSrv
Raid

04

Failed to set a parameter
key.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

MngSrv
Raid

05

Failed to obtain the
parameter key.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*

MngSrv
Raid

06

An error occurred in API for
RAID information in shared
library for management
server linkage.

Check if this system unit is running properly.*
Check if Internal storage monitor is installed.
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CIM
provider
(output)
HGST
(Virident)

Reason
code

Description

Action

11

Opening PCIeSSD
information file failed.

Check if the system unit is working properly.

2B

vgc-monitor command
failed.

Check if the system unit is working properly.

2C

Getting PCI information
failed.

Check if the system unit environment is supported.

2E

Getting registory
information failed.

Check if the system unit is working properly.

2F

Getting utility installation
path failed.

Check if the system unit is working properly.

34

Getting utility product ID
failed.

Check if the system unit is working properly.

48

Executing SNVCOMLib API
(writeXML) failed.

Check if the system unit is working properly.

Intel LAN

5B

Failed to create firmware
instance.

Check if the system unit is working properly.

Intel LAN

5C

Failed to create driver
instance.

Check if the system unit is working properly.

Intel LAN

5D

Failed to create utility
instance.

Check if the system unit is working properly.

PCIe SSD
HGST
(Virident)
PCIe SSD
HGST
(Virident)
PCIe SSD
HGST
(Virident)
PCIe SSD
HGST
(Virident)
PCIe SSD
HGST
(Virident)
PCIe SSD
HGST
(Virident)
PCIe SSD

* Check if Error LED is on: hardware error occurs.
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Dialog messages
This section provides dialog messages on GUI windows for the Server installation and
monitoring tool.

Level of dialog messages
The following table describes levels of dialog log messages.
Level

Description

Information

Shows information. No action is required.

Exclamation

Shows warning about operation and settings. Execute a specified action.

Caution

Operation cannot continue due to an error. See Troubleshooting to find a problem
and execute actions.

Dialog messages
The following table describes dialog messages shown on GUI windows for the Server
installation and monitoring tool.
#

Level

Title

Message

Description/Action

1

Exclamation

Initialize

Permission denied! Please
start in administrator role.

No privilege to start the system.
Start the system as administrator.

2

Information

Save

Save configuration. OK/Cancel

Will save configuration. OK or cancel
it.

3

Exclamation

Manual

Can’t find the application to
display help.

No application to show the manual.
Install Adobe Reader.

4

Information

Exit

Exit Server installation and
monitoring tool application.
OK/Cancel

Will exit Server installation and
monitoring tool application. OK or
cancel it.

5

Caution

Application
Error

Error Code [xxxxxxxxxx]

System error occurred.

System error occurred.

This error occurs if you start
UpdateManagerService before WMI
service starts up. Stop
UpdateManagerService, and start it
again. Then, if the error occurs
again, restart GUI and see
Troubleshooting to find and deal with
the problem.

Save

Invalid character is input.

Invalid character is input.

Please input again.

Please input again.

Invalid character is input.

Semicolon, or an invalid character, is
included. Type again without it.

6
7

Exclamation
Exclamation

Save

Please input again.
8

Exclamation

Save

Configuration cannot be
saved.
Because other processes are
executing.

Configuration cannot be saved
because another process is being
executed. Wait for a few minutes,
and retry it.
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#
9

Level
Exclamation

Title

Message

Save

Can’t save configuration.

Description/Action

Because a state of provider is
unrecognizable.

Configuration cannot be saved due to
incorrect status of the provider. See
Troubleshooting and execute a
necessary action.

10

Exclamation

Tool Link

Don’t install target tool.

Related tools are not installed.

11

Exclamation

Monitoring
Cinfiguration

Don’t install target tool.

Alive Monitor is not installed.

12

Exclamation

Save

Collect log information is not
set.

Path to save the log file is not set. Set
a path.

Please set collect log
information.
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13

Infomation

Save

Completed collect log.

Completed collect log.

14

Caution

Save

Can’t create log file save path
folder.

A log file save path cannot be
created. Check if the log file save
path exists and if available disk space
exists.

15

Caution

Save

Failed to get hardware log
processes.

Failed to get hardware log processes.
See Troubleshooting and execute a
necessary action.

16

Exclamation

Server
installation
and
monitoring
tool

Failed to get some
information. Because a
necessary component is not
installed.
(Provider name Vendor name:
Utility name)

Failed to get some information due to
lack of necessary software. Install
the necessary software (<VN>
<PN>:<TOOL>). If it is installed,
check if it can run properly.

17

Caution

Application
Error

The installation failed.
Because of unexpected error.
Please confirm the
troubleshooting in
usersguide.Error Code
[xxxxxxxxxx]

The installation failed due to an
unexpected error. See the user’s
geode. Perform Uninstallation, and
then retry the installation.
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Command messages
This section provides command messages on CLI for the Server installation and
monitoring tool log collect functions.
No.

Message

Description

1

Permission denied! Please start in
administrator role.

You do not have an administrator role for startup.

2

The SOM service is not started.
Please confirm service status.

SOM service is not started. Check the service status.

3

Please confirm command context.

Check the command context.

4

Don’t support command. “name of the
executed command”

The command you executed is not supported.

5

Please confirm command parameter.

Check the command parameter.

6

Don’t exist number that inputted provider
and device.

The numbers of the provider and device you specified do
not exist.

7

Error Code [xxxxxxxxxx]
System error occurred.
Error Code [xxxxxxxxxx].

An error occurred in the system.

8

Don’t install target tool.

The monitoring tool is not installed.

9

Don’t support provider. “Specified provider
name”

The provider that you specified is not supported.

10

A required item is not input.

A required item is not input.

11

Can’t execute getting RAID information.
Because RAID utility is not installed on the
target server.

Since the internal storage monitor is not installed, RAID
information cannot be obtained.

12

Can’t execute getting information.
Because other processes are executing.

RAID information cannot be obtained due to another
process in execution.

13

Failed to get RAID information.

Obtaining RAID information failed.

14

Don’t install log monitor.

Log Monitor is not installed.

15

Log monitor don’t support collect log
command.

Log Monitor does not support log collect functions.

16

Execute collect log.(Y/N)

Execute collect log. Yes or No?

17

Start collect log.

Start collect log.

18

Completed collect log.

Completed collect log.

19

Can’t create log file save path folder.

Can’t create log file save path folder.

20

Failed to get hardware log processes.

Failed to get hardware log processes.

21

The latest version is applied.

The latest version is applied.

22

Can’t execute specified command on the
target server. Because specified command
is not installed on the target server.

Can’t execute specified command on the target server,
because specified command is not installed on the
target server.

23

Can’t execute specified command on the
target server. Because other processes are
executing.

Can’t execute specified command on the target server,
because other processes are in execution.
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No.

Message

Description

24

Failed to execute specified command on the
target server.

Failed to execute specified command on the target
server.

25

Can’t execute specified command on the
target server. Because specified command
is unsupported.

Can’t execute a specified command on the target server,
because the specified command is not supported.

26

Can’t execute getting RAID information.
Because internal command timeout
occurred.

Can’t execute getting RAID information, because
internal command timeout occurred.

27

Failed to connet to ESXi host.Please confirm
the ESXi host information.

Failed to connect to ESXi host. Check the ESXi host
information.

28

Failed to get some information.

Failed to get some information due to lack of necessary
software. Install the necessary software (<VN>
<PN>:<TOOL>). If it is installed, check if it can run
properly.

Because a necessary component is not
installed.(Provider name Vendor name:
Utility name)
29

Failed to execute specified command.
Because a necessary component is not
installed. (Provider name Vendor name:
Utility name)
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Failed to execute the specified command due to lack of
necessary software. (<VN> <PN>:<TOOL>)

30

Failed to execute specified command.
Because configuration files are damaged.

Failed to execute the specified command because the
configuration file is corrupted.

31

Failed to authenticate ESXi host. Please set
the ESXi host information with snvcli
command again.

Authentication of the ESXi (host OS) failed. Set the ESXi
host information from the Server Navigator CLI again.
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Event logs
OS event logs include log collect history.
<Windows>
The following figure shows an event viewer window.

The following table describes items on the event viewer window.
Item

Description

Date

Date when an event log is output.

Time

Time when an event log is output.

Type

Type of an event log
Normal end: Information
Abnormal end: Error

User

User name

Computer

Computer name
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Item

Description

Source

Application name from which a log is output.

Category

Type of a message

Event ID

ID to determine the description with the source on display
The value is fixed to 1.

Description

Description of the event log, which is the same as result logs of the log collect.

Data

Data saved at log output

<Red Hat Enterprise Linux/VMware>
Messages are output in the system log: /var/log/messages*. Replace “event log”
with “system log” for RHEL in the description below.

Description of event logs
Description of event logs is the same as that of result logs. For details, see Result log
messages.
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Installation files
The following provides installation files for Server installation and monitoring tool log
collect functions.

For Windows
<Server installation and monitoring tool installation folder> is set in Installing
theServer installation and monitoring tool for Windows. The default settings are as
follows:InstallingSIMTforWindows
32-bit OS: “C:\Program Files\Hitachi\Server installation and monitoring tool”
64-bit OS: “C:\Program Files (x86)\Hitachi\Server installation and monitoring tool”
<Server installation and monitoring tool installation folder>
|-|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

GUI
ErrMsgSetting.ini
GUISetting.ini
Hitachi_GUI.exe
license.txt
msvcr100.dll
setup.ico
snv_usersguide.pdf
TraceSetting.ini
TraceSettingMsg_gui.ini
Installer
hitachi.ini
license_hit.txt
setup.exe
Setup.ini
snv_x86.msi
snvsetup.exe
Provider
| AliveMonitor_Provider.ver
| BROADCOM_LAN.dll
| BiosVCFac.ini
| Bios_Provider.ver
| BmcVCFac.ini
| Bmc_Provider.ver
| cimhitachi.mof
| CnaVCFac.ini
| Cna_Provider.ver
| Driver_Parameter_Table.csv
| elx_OCM_Parameter_Table.csv
| EMULEX_CNA.dll
| EMULEX_FC.dll
| Fc_Provider.ver
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|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
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| FcVCFac.ini
| HITACHI_BIOS.dll
| HITACHI_BMC.dll
| Hitachi_DevServiceBios.dll
| Hitachi_DevServiceBmc.dll
| Hitachi_DevServiceCna.dll
| Hitachi_DevServiceFc.dll
| Hitachi_DevServiceLan.dll
| Hitachi_DevServiceRaid.dll
| Hitachi_DevServicePCIeSSD.dll
| HITACHI_FC.dll
| VIRIDENT_PCIeSSD.dll
| HITACHI_Logger.dll
| Hitachi_LogManager.dll
| Hitachi_MngSrvRaid.dll
| Hitachi_ProviderUpdater.dll
| Hitachi_SnvVersion.dll
| Hitachi_ToolServiceLogger.dll
| Hitachi_ToolServiceLogMonitoring.dll
| Hitachi_ToolServiceWD.dll
| Hitachi_UpdateManager.dll
| HITACHI_VendorWD.dll
| INTEL_LAN.dll
| Lan_Provider.ver
| LanVCFac.ini
| PciessdVCFac.ini
| LogMonitorLoggerVCFac.ini
| LogMonitorVCFac.ini
| LogMonitor_Provider.ver
| LogManager_Provider.ini
| LSI_RAID.dll
| MIACAT.dll
| msvcr100.dll
| msvcp100.dll
| MngSrv_SnvLib.dll
| NicTargetList.txt
| ProviderList.ini
| ProviderUpdater_Provider.ini
| RaidVCFac.ini
| Raid_Provider.ver
| RescueProvider.vbs
| SocketConfig.ini
| storelib.dll
| Tcp_Parameter_Table_Each.csv
| Tcp_Parameter_Table_Each2.csv
| TraceSetting.ini
| TraceSettingMsg_prov.ini
| TraceSettingMsg_prov2.ini
|
|-- BROADCOM_LAN
|
|-- WINFWN2
|
|
|-- x64
|
BMAPIa.dll
|
|
|
|
|
tcl83.dll
|
|
|
tcldde83.dll
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|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|--

|
tclpip83.dll
|
tclreg83.dll
|
winfwnx2.exe
|
|-- x86
BMAPI.dll
tcl83.dll
tcldde83.dll
tclpip83.dll
tclreg83.dll
winfwnx2.exe
WINFWUPG
|-- x64
|
BMAPIa.dll
|
libeay32.dll
|
WinFWUpg.exe
|
|-- x86
BMAPI.dll
libeay32.dll
WinFWUpg.exe

HA8KBIOS
|-- tool
|-- UPxM
|
AFUWIN.EXE
|
AFUWINx64.EXE
|
AMIFLDRV32.SYS
|
AMIFLDRV64.SYS
|
|-- xL2
|
AFUWIN.EXE
|
AFUWINx64.EXE
|
AMIFLDRV32.SYS
|
AMIFLDRV64.SYS
|
|-- xM
AFUWIN.EXE
AFUWINx64.EXE
AMIFLDRV32.SYS
AMIFLDRV64.SYS
HA8KBMC
|-- tool
|
wmiipmi.exe
|
|-- xL2
|
Yafuflash.exe
|
LIBIPMI.dll
|
|-- xM
Yafuflash_h2.exe
LIBIPMI.dll
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|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|--

|-- RAID
|
|-- tool
|
|
MegaCli.exe
|
|
StorCLI.exe
|
|
StorCLI64.exe
|
|
|
|-- UpDrv
|
|-- x64
|
|
UpDrv.exe
|
|
|
|-- x86
|
UpDrv.exe
|
UpdateManager
DownloadInfo.ini
msvcr100.dll
msvcp100.dll
ProcessStatus.ini
ServerType.ini
SnvNotifyIcon.exe
SnvNotifyIcon.ini
SocketConfig.ini
TraceSetting.ini
TraceSettingMsg_um.ini
UpdateInfo.ini
UpdateManager.exe
UpdateManagerService.exe
UpdateManagerServiceInstaller.exe

<Windows folder>
ServerNavigator.ini
ServerNavigatorEvent.dll

For Red Hat Enterprise Linux
/opt/hitachi/snv/
|-- bin
|
snvcli
|
|-- cli
|
GUISetting.ini
|
CLISetting.ini
|
CommandInfo.ini
|
TraceSetting.ini
|
TraceSettingMsg_cli.ini
|
dinfo.template
|
dlc.template
|
dlist.template
|
help.txt
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|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

lackappfail.template
lackappwarn.template
license.txt
log.template
logger.template
manual.template
mon.template
rbk.template
seldev.template
status.template
uinfo.template
upd.template
updc.template
ver.template
etc
httpdownload.sh
lspcimn.sh
motd.dat
notifySVP.sh
snvhitachi.mof
snvversion.ver
updtend.dat
lib
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

libsnvp_BROADCOM_LAN.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_EMULEX_CNA.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_EMULEX_FC.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_HITACHI_BIOS.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_HITACHI_BMC.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_HITACHI_FC.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_HITACHI_VendorWD.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_INTEL_LAN.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_LSI_RAID.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_VIRIDENT_PCIeSSD.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_MIACAT.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_Hitachi_DevServiceBios.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_Hitachi_DevServiceBmc.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_Hitachi_DevServiceCna.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_Hitachi_DevServiceFc.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_Hitachi_DevServiceLan.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_Hitachi_DevServiceRaid.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_Hitachi_DevServicePCIeSSD.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_HITACHI_Logger.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_Hitachi_LogManager.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_Hitachi_ProviderUpdater.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_Hitachi_SnvVersion.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_HITACHI_ToolServiceLogger.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_Hitachi_ToolServiceLogMonitoring.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_Hitachi_ToolServiceWD.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_Hitachi_UpdateManager.so.*.*.*
libsnvp_HITACHI_MngSrvRaid.so.*.*.*
libsnv_DllCommon.so.*.*.*
libsnv_CliBase.so.*.*.*
libsnv_CliSomif.so. *.*.*
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|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|-|-|
|
|
|
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|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|--

libsnv_ComLib.so.*.*.*
libsnv_MngSrv_SnvLib.so.*.*.*
libsnv_ProviderBase.so.*.*.*
libsnv_SomServices.so.*.*.*
libsnv_SomIf.so.*.*.*
libsnv_cli-devinfo.so.*.*.*
libsnv_cli-dlconfig.so.*.*.*
libsnv_cli-download.so.*.*.*
libsnv_cli-hcsm.so.*.*.*
libsnv_cli-log.so.*.*.*
libsnv_cli-logger.so.*.*.*
libsnv_cli-rollback.so.*.*.*
libsnv_cli-seldev.so.*.*.*
libsnv_cli-udconfig.so.*.*.*
libsnv_cli-update.so.*.*.*
libsnv_cli-utility.so.*.*.*
libtcl8.3.so
libbmapi.so.6.17.3
libbmapi_x64.so.6.17.3
libipmi.so.1.0
ha8kbmc
|-- xM
|
|-|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|-- xL2
|-|
|-|
|-|
|-|
|--

RHEL5(_x86)
libipmi.so.1.0
RHEL5(_x64)
libipmi.so.1.0
RHEL6(_x86)
libipmi.so.1.0
RHEL6(_x64)
libipmi.so.1.0
RHEL7(_x64)
libipmi.so.1.0

RHEL5(_x86)
libipmi.so.1.0
RHEL5(_x64)
libipmi.so.1.0
RHEL6(_x86)
libipmi.so.1.0
RHEL6(_x64)
libipmi.so.1.0
RHEL7(_x64)
libipmi.so.1.0

libstorelib.so
libsysfs.so.2.0.2
libsysfs.so

log
provider
|-- BROADCOM_LAN
|
|-- lnxfwupg
|
|-- lnxfwnx2
|
|-- libtcl8.3.so
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|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

|
|-|
|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|
|
|

HA8KBIOS
|-- afulnx_26_32
|-- afulnx_26_64
|-- amifldrv_mod.o
DPxM_UPxL2
|-- RHEL5(_x86)
|
afulnx_26_32
|
amifldrv_mod.o
|
|-- RHEL5(_x64)
|
afulnx_26_64
|
amifldrv_mod.o
|
|-- RHEL6(_x86)
|
afulnx_26_32
|
amifldrv_mod.o
|
|-- RHEL6(_x64)
|
afulnx_26_64
|
amifldrv_mod.o
|
|-- RHEL7(_x64)
afulnx_26_64
amifldrv_mod.o
UPxM
|-- RHEL5(_x86)
|
afulnx_26_32
|
amifldrv_mod.o
|
|-- RHEL5(_x64)
|
afulnx_26_64
|
amifldrv_mod.o
|
|-- RHEL6(_x86)
|
afulnx_26_32
|
amifldrv_mod.o
|
|-- RHEL6(_x64)
|
afulnx_26_64
|
amifldrv_mod.o
|
|-- RHEL7(_x64)
afulnx_26_64
amifldrv_mod.o
HA8KBMC
|-- Yafuflash
|-- xM
|
|-- RHEL5(_x86)
|
|
afuflash
|
|
|
|-- RHEL5(_x64)
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|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
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|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|--

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|--

|
Yafuflash
|
|-- RHEL6(_x86)
|
Yafuflash
|
|-- RHEL6(_x64)
|
Yafuflash
|
|-- RHEL7(_x64)
Yafuflash
xL2
|-|
|
|-|
|
|-|
|
|-|
|
|--

RHEL5(_x86)
Yafuflash
RHEL5(_x64)
Yafuflash
RHEL6(_x86)
Yafuflash
RHEL6(_x64)
Yafuflash
RHEL7(_x64)
Yafuflash

RAID
|-- tool
MegaCli
MegaCli
MegaCli64
storcli
storcli64
libsysfs.so.2.0.2
FIVE
|-- ini
FIVE_Param.txt
AliveMonitorVCFac.ini
AliveMonitor_Provider.ver
BiosVCFac.ini
bios_Provider.ver
BmcVCFac.ini
bmc_Provider.ver
CnaVCFac.ini
cna_Provider.ver
FcVCFac.ini
fc_Provider.ver
LanVCFac.ini
lan_Provider.ver
logmanager_Provider.ini
LogMonitorLoggerVCFac.ini
LogMonitorVCFac.ini
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|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

LogMonitor_Provider.ver
providerupdater_Provider.ini
RaidVCFac.ini
PciessdVCFac.ini
vraid_Provider.ver
SocketConfig.ini
TraceSetting.ini
TraceSettingMsg_prov.ini
TraceSettingMsg_prov2.ini
sbin
somservice
updatemanager
som
socket.conf
somlib.conf
startpost_som.sh
startpre_som.sh
stoppost_som.sh
TraceSetting.ini
TraceSettingMsg_som.ini
um
DownloadInfo.ini
ProcessStatus.ini
ServerType.ini
SocketConfig.ini
TraceSetting.ini
TraceSettingMsg_um.ini
UpdateInfo.ini
/etc
|-|
|
|-|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|-|
|
|
|-|
|

ld.so.conf.d
hitachi-snv.conf
init.d
somservice
updtmngr
rc0.d
K10somservice
K09updtmngr
rc1.d
K10somservice
K09updtmngr
rc2.d
K10somservice
K09updtmngr
rc3.d
S90somservice
S91updtmngr
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|
|
|
|-- rc4.d
|
|
K10somservice
|
|
K09updtmngr
|
|
|
|-- rc5.d
|
|
S90somservice
|
|
S91updtmngr
|
|
|
|-- rc6.d
|
K10somservice
|
K09updtmngr
|
|-- /usr/lib/systemd/
|-- system
somservice.service
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For VMware
<vMA>
/opt/hitachi/snv/
|--bin
|
snvcli
|--cli
|
CliMsgSetting.ini
|
CLISetting.ini
|
CommandInfo.ini
|
TraceSetting.ini
|
TraceSettingMsg_cli.ini
|
dinfo.template
|
dlist.template
|
esxihost.template
|
help.txt
|
uinfo.template
|
ver.template
|--etc
|
esxihost.ini
|
filetrans_conf.ini
|
lspcimn.sh
|
mofparaminfo.ini
|
snvesxscp.sh
|
snvesxssh.sh
|
snvhitachi.mof
|
snvinfo.ini
|
snvsemodconf.pp
|--lib
|
libsnvp_HITACHI_FC.so.*.*.*
|
libsnvp_Hitachi_DevServiceFc.so.*.*.*
|
libsnvp_VIRIDENT_PCIeSSD.so.*.*.*
|
libsnvp_Hitachi_DevServicePCIeSSD.so.*.*.*
|
libsnvp_Hitachi_LogManager.so.*.*.*
|
libsnvp_Hitachi_SnvVersion.so.*.*.*
|
libsnvp_Hitachi_ToolServiceLogMonitoring.so.*.*.*
|
libsnvp_Hitachi_ToolServiceWD.so.*.*.*
|
libsnvp_HITACHI_FileTransfer.so.*.*.*
|
libsnvp_HITACHI_VendorWD.so.*.*.*
|
libsnv_DllCommon.so.*.*.*
|
libsnv_CliBase.so.*.*.*
|
libsnv_CliSomif.so.*.*.*
|
libsnv_ComLib.so.*.*.*
|
libsnv_ProviderBase.so.*.*.*
|
libsnv_SomIf.so.*.*.*
|
libsnv_cli-devinfo.so.*.*.*
|
libsnv_cli-hcsm.so.*.*.*
|
libsnv_cli-log.so.*.*.*
|
libsnv_cli-utility.so.*.*.*
|
libsnv_cli-vma.so.*.*.*
|--log
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|--provider
|
tmp
|
AliveMonitorVCFac.ini
|
FcVCFac.ini
|
PciessdVCFac.ini
|
PCIeSSDVCFac.ini
|
LogMonitorVCFac.ini
|
logmanager_Provider.ini
|
TraceSetting.ini
|
TraceSettingMsg_prov.ini
|
snv_function_information.xml
|
CollectLogConfig.ini
|
snv_logcollect_all.txt
|
snv_logcollect_basic.txt
|
snv_logcollect_config.txt
|
snv_logcollect_minimum.txt
|-sbin
| somservice
|-som
|
work
|
socket.conf
|
TraceSetting.ini
|
TraceSettingMsg.ini
|--/etc
|-ld.so.conf.d
|
hitachi-snv.conf
|-init.d
somservice

<ESXi >
/opt/hitachi/snv/
|--etc
|
lspcimn.sh
|
snvhitachi.mof
|
mofparaminfo.ini
|--lib
|
libsnvp_Hitachi_DevServiceBios.so
|
libsnvp_Hitachi_DevServiceBmc.so
|
libsnvp_Hitachi_DevServiceCna.so
|
libsnvp_Hitachi_DevServiceLan.so
|
libsnvp_Hitachi_DevServiceRaid.so
|
libsnvp_HITACHI_MngSrvRaid.so
|
libsnvp_Hitachi_SysServiceMpm.so
|
libsnv_MngSrv_SnvLib.so
|
libstorelib.so
|----log
|--provider
| |--MPM
| |
mpm-ipmi
| |
mpm-syslog
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| |--tmp
| |--BiosVCFac.ini
| |--BmcVCFac.ini
| |--CnaVCFac.ini
| |--LanVCFac.ini
| |--RaidVCFac.ini
| |--TraceSetting.ini
| |--TraceSettingMsg_prov.ini
| |-- snv_function_information.xml
| |-- CollectLogConfig.ini
| |-- ServerType.ini
|--/opt/vmware/bin
|
snv-plugin
|--/opt/hitachi/hrn
|--cli
|
hrncli
|
MegaCli
|
MegaCli64
|
storcli
|
storcli64
|--lib
|
libstorelib.so
|
libhrnlib.so
|--conf
|
hrnssdendurance.conf
|
hrnpciessdpciinfo.conf
|--log
|--log2

Service
The following is service for the log collect.

•

Windows

– Update Manager
– Update Manager Service

•

Linux

– SOM Service

•

VMware

– vMA: SOM Service
– ESXi: None
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Process
The following processes are executed when the log collect obtains information.
Managed module
BIOS/EFI

Windows

Linux

VMware ESXi

VMware vMA

-

-

-

-

BMC

wmiipmi.exe
ipmicmd.exe
ipmitl.exe

ipmicmd
ipmitool

Hardware RAID(LSI) firmware

MegaCli.exe

MegaCli

mpm-ipmi
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Hardware/Software RAID (LSI)
utility (MSM)

-

-

-

-

Hardware/Software RAID (LSI)
utility (Internal storage
monitor)

-

-

-

-

Hardware RAID (LSI) driver
Software RAID driver

8G FC (Hitachi) firmware

hfcmgr.exe

hfcmgr

-

hfcvmutil.sh

8G FC (Hitachi) driver

-

-

-

hfcvmutil.sh

8G FC (Hitachi) utility

-

-

-

hfcvmutil.sh

-

hfcvmutil.sh

-

-

hfcvmutil.sh

-

-

hfcvmutil.sh

16G FC (Hitachi) firmware

hfcmgr.exe

hfcmgr

16G FC (Hitachi) driver
16G FC (Hitachi) utility

-

1G LAN (Broadcom) firmware

-

-

1G LAN (Broadcom) driver

-

-

-

-

1G LAN (Broadcom) utility

-

-

-

-

10G LAN (Broadcom) firmware
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-

winfwnx2.exe

lnxfwnx2

-

-

10G LAN (Broadcom) driver

-

-

-

-

10G LAN (Broadcom) utility

-

-

-

-

10G CNA(Emulex) firmware

hbacmd.exe

hbacmd

-

-

10G CNA(Emulex) driver

hbacmd.exe

hbacmd

-

-

10G CNA(Emulex) utility

hbacmd.exe

hbacmd

-

-

8G/16G FC (Emulex) firmware

hbacmd.exe

hbacmd

-

-

8G/16G FC (Emulex) driver

hbacmd.exe

hbacmd

-

-

8G/16G FC (Emulex) utility

hbacmd.exe

hbacmd

-

-

PCIe SSD (HGST (Virident))
firmware

-

-

-

-

PCIe SSD (HGST (Virident))
driver

-

-

-

-

PCIe SSD (HGST (Virident))
utility

-

-

-

-
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Managed module

Windows
MIACAT.exe

Log Monitor

Linux

VMware ESXi

VMware vMA

-

-

-

Alive Monitor

-

-

-

-

Update Manager

-

-

-

-
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B
Software License
This Appendix-B provides software license information on the Server installation and
monitoring tool log collect functions.
 Software License for Server installation and monitoring tool for log collect

functions
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Software License for Server installation and monitoring tool for
log collect functions
Server installation and monitoring tool log collect functions use the following open
source software in compliance with each software license agreement shown in the
tables below as well as software developed or created by Hitachi, Ltd.

Software
libxml2

License agreement
MIT License
Visit the following website:
http://www.xmlsoft.org

libsysfs

GNU Lesser General Public License version 2.1
Visit the following website:
http://linux-diag.sourceforge.net/Sysfsutils.html
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